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Friday, Dec. 22

American Legion, Charles Wagner Post, Social Night, 8:30 p.m.
Nicholai St., Hicksville.

Saturday, Dec. 23

Children’s Films, ‘‘Prowlers Of the Everglades,” ‘Hiroko Ikako’’;
and ‘‘Georgie To The Rescue’, 2 p.m., Hicksville Public Library.

Sund De 24

Trinity Lutheran Church, 40 W. Nicholai St., Hicksville, Christmas

Eve, Special Celebration, 9:45 a.m.; Family Wors 6 p m.; Carols
and Candles, 7:30 p.m.; Candleli Communion Service, p.m.;
Carols and Anthems, 11 m.; candlelight Communi Service, 11: 3

.m.

Monday, Dec. 25

Merry Christmas. Happy Chanukah.

Trinity Lutheran Church, 40 W. Nicholai St.

Holy Communion Service, 9:45 a.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 26

Women&#3 American ORT, Chanukah Party, 8 p.m., Levittown Hall,
Levittown Parkway, Hicksville.

Wednesday, Dec. 27

Eastern Star Emera Chapter No. 676, 8 P.M., Nicholai St.,
Hicksville.

sutcracker Ballet, filin, 2 p.m., Hicksville Library.
Happy New Year.

St. Ignatiu CY Soccer
On Saturday, December 16th, goalie Robert Hunt was stopping

coach Pat Cowan of Saint the attack on goal, and, with
Ignatius fileded his under 10 many outstanding defensive
Junior Boys against Saint Aidens plays by Eddie McMullen, P.J.

of Williston Park for the Diocesan Cowan, and John Donnelly they
Championship, in what turned were able to hold off the at-
out to be one of the best soccer tackers. With about 10 minutes
games of the season. With ap left inthe game, mid-fielder Brad
proximately 10 minutes gone in Falk sent a long shot soaring
the first half, Saint Aidens was toward Saint Aidens net, right to
able to draw our goalie from his left wing Ronnie Sargent who
net, and with some brilliant crossed the ball in front of the
passing, scored this first goal of net, only to be deflected off an on-

the game. Later in the first half coming fullback and into the net.
Saint Ignatius showed their Final score to in favor of Saint
passing technique on a series of Ignatius, The 1978 Diocesan

passes from Tommy Sullivan to Champions.
Martin Cowan and then to Kevin Soccer Commissioner Martin

Conway who beat St. Aidens Conway was pleased to announce

goalie on a shot to the right
corner, tieing the game at 1-1. In

the second half Saint Aidens

;
‘Hicksvill Family

coached by’*Rick Howe also

brought a Diocesan Cham-
came out and threw everything  pionship_-home—to— Ignatius.

Congratulations to both teams,
and their coaches.

they had at Saint Ignatius.
one excellent save after another,

Cowan,- Robert Hunt, Eddie
McMullen. Bottom row I. to r.:

Ronnie Sargent, Eddie Skupeen,
David Mahoney, Tommy
Sullivan, Matthew Smith, Martin

Cowan, Brad Falk.

1978 DIOCESAN CHAM-

PIONS: Top center: Coach Pat

Cowan. Top row 1. to r.: John

Donnelly, Peter Masiello, John

Bengert, Kevin Conway, P.J.

that the older_Division-.Boys=~

Fatal Blaze Blame On Smo
An early morning blaze in

Hicksville on Dec. 15 killed a 27

year old man and gutted a

bungalow at 190 Ninth St.
Hicksville firefighters were on

the scene in minutes after the
4:39 a.m. blaze was reported. The

owner, Lawrence Schneider told

Vamps a man and woman were
.

trapped inside the inferno.

Vamps cut a hol in the side of the

dwelling’s bedroo and entered
the home. After a quick search

Vamps found the badly burned

body of Richard Greiner in the

living room along side a couch.

search of

.

thebuil failed to locate any
female. Vamps searched back

yards and property close by in_
case the reported female victim

escape but no one was found. ©

Firefighters, under Chief William
Ferber were hampered by the

apparent delayed discovery of
the fire and burning power lines.

The 75 Hicksville Vamps, using
six pieces of apparatus, brought
the blaze under control in an

hour. Arson and Fire Marshals

investigated and

_

careless

smoking by th victim was cited

as the cause. Damage was

estimated at $25,00 It was the
first fatal blaze in Hicksville this

year and almost a year since the
last fatal blaze on Scooter Lane.

Propan Fire
.

A burning 20 lb. propane tank
held Hicksville Vamp at bay for

over 2 hours. The Dec. 11 alarm
at 110 Scooter Lane was reported
as a house fire,;but on arrival

Vamps found a‘ backyard bar-
becue gas tank in flames. A

protective water curtain kept the

nearby home safe. As firefighters
tried to turn the tank off, the
valve was damaged by flames

and vamps were forced to let the

gas burn off.
Hicksville chiefs requested

help from American Compresse
Gas Inc., New South Rd., but

even after explaining the request
was for an emergency, the firm
still refused to help Vamps
finally got help front the Atlantic
Bottle Gas Co. of Midland Ave.,
Hicksville. The owner, of Atlantic

Bottle Gas, Mr. Kean, arrived on

the scene and a short while later,
_

the fire was out andthe
troublesome tank was cartéd

away. The Hicksville firefighters

wish to thank neighbors on

Scooter Lane, in particular -the

Pape Family, for coffee served to

vamps on the scene. The kindness

was appreciated.

Local Vamps Battle

Westbury Blaze
A stubborn blaze early Dec. 19

on Kinkle St., Westbury, in a

paper re- a plant required
the combined efforts of West-
bury, Hicksville, Jericho, East
Meadow and Carl Place Vamps.

The 2 a.m. alarm in bitter cold
started shortly after 11 p.m.
Mutual Aid Assistance was’

requested around 2 a.m. All
departments were still on the

scene at 9a.m. Th fire was in the

paper storage area. The 3,000 lb.
bales of paper were stacked to
the roof and Vamps coul not get
too close because of the dange of,
the stacks falling. Absorbant

~

pai, additives were applied
ne es paper to bring itma control

Happy Holidays
The officers and men of the

Hicksville Fire Dept wish all
Tesidents a safe, happy holiday

season.

At The Sch Board Meeti
by Linda Strongin

STUDENTS HELP
SENIOR CITIZENS

The Student Council of the
Hicksville Junior High School

presented a $50 check to the
Hicksville Senior Citizens Club at

the Hicksville “Board of

Education meeting last week.
Mr. William Feigin, Junior

High School Principal, explained
that each year the Student
Council, under advisor Mr.
William Owens, ‘choses a

charity to be the recipient of
funds raised from its annual

sports night, involving 9th grade
boysiand girls.”’

Representing the Student
Council were Brian McAllister,
Treasurer; Janine Baggett,

Secretary; and Peter Lewis,
President, who presented the
check to Mrs. Valerie Bowdler,
representing the Hicksville
Senior Citizens Club; and Mr.
Fred Fischer, past president, and
Trustee of the Club.”

In accepting the $500 check,
which will help to subsidize field

trips for the senior citizens, Mrs.

Bow t thanke the students for.-
“being caring people I also
thank the parent of these

stude _for_raising such caring
people.”

Mr. Fischer added, ‘‘There are

goo kids in this district.’’
Board President Tom Nagle

later stated, to this reporter,
“This positive action b the
Junior High School students in
behalf of the Senior Citizens once

again exemplified the majority of
students wh attend our schools.

Our students will be able to

assume the responsibility and

obligations of leadership which
will be necessary in the near

future.”
Under Board action, an

alternative physical education

program was discussed at length,
but approval was postponed in
order to revise the wording of the

proposal and to check on in-

surance provisions. Board Vice
President Dan Arena was absen

from the Board meeting for

personal reasons.

The alternative program is a

proposal for grade 11 and 12 with

a developmental program for

grade 10. It provides, under State

¢

Hicksville Junior High School
Student Council President Peter
Lewis presents a $50 check to
Mrs. Valerie Bowdler,
representative of the Hicksville
Senior Citizens Club.

.
Also represénting the Student

Council are Brian McAllister,

Education Law, for a student to
meet physical education
requirements in an activity
outside the school domain. The
student must be engage in an

approved physical activity under
the guidance of a qualif in-

_..Structar..- ~~ +

Trustee Neil “MeCor
questioned what the students~
would then do with the extra free

period. Mrs. Diana D’Avino,
Director of Health and Physical
Education, stated that the
student ‘“‘would have th option of

taking a physical education class
or another class.” She added that
only a “‘highly selected group’’
would qualify. For example,
dancing o ice skating lessons for
a student training professionly.
Also, the “option only exists as

long as the student is involved in
the activity.”

Trustee Tris Wolfson,
questioned the wording con-

cerning the time involved. The
State Education Dept states ‘‘a
time comparagle to 2% period
per week.” Mrs. D’Avino stated
that a ‘daily commitment is
strongly recommended, and
added that the wording would be
revised. Mrs. Wolfson also asked

questions concerning the in-
surance coverage. Business

Manager Richard Weigang was

to obtain the information.
Secretary Bill Bennett asked if

there were procedures, direc-

Treasurer and Janine Baggett,
Secretary. Also pictured is School
Board Trustee Neil McCormack,
also a Trustee for the Hicksville
Senior Citizens Clu and Club
Past President and Trustee Fred

Fischer. Photo by Dave
Hollander

tives, or regulation for th staff to
follow. “Something structured is

needed so we can review the

program.”
The Board approved the

deletion of senior hig volleyball
from the secondar intramural

program du to lack of interest. It

approved the addition of junior
high gymnastics and senior high
indoor lacrosse: The cost of these
two additions ($460) is off-set by
the deletion. Assistant Supt Dr.

Manus Clanc stated that ‘‘more
students would be served’ by

these new programs.
The Board also approve a

request for building use from the

Gregory Museu at a cost of
$493.60 and from the Leukemia
Soci of American and the
Hicksville Lions Club (n actual

costtothedistrict). (|
The Board awarde bids

totaling $18,439.03 for floor
maintenance supplies

($5,710.50); music supplies
($6,657.84); and industrial arts-

)

printing an graphic arts sup-
plies ($6,070.6

The purchas of two A. B. Dick
duplicators was approve at a

total cost of $756.00 The units will
be used to duplicat instructional

materials in the senior high
school.

Also approve was the pur-
chase of eight swivel chairs for
the Superintendent office at a

(Continued on Page 15)
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R & P Drug
1966-2 Park Ave.
Deer Park

J.E.K. Pharmacy
24 Sherbrook Ave.

Smithtown

BJ. Sales
5 Whitney St.

Huntington Station

Consumer Drug
791 Prospect Av
New Cassats

Wilmark Pharm
2142 Deer Park Ave.
Deer Park

Fluffs Discount

22603 Merrick Ave.

Laurelton

A & | Drug
Beach 54th St.

Malverne

Cove Super Discount

14 Glen St.
Glen Cove

Miller Place Pharmacy
Echo & Sullivan St.
Miller Place

Wyandanch Drug
275 Long Island Ave.

*

—

Wyandanch

Deer Park Drug Discount

.

1966 Deer Park Ave.
Deer Park

The Apo
672 Wellwood

Lindenhurst

Vicaf Drug
115 Jackson Ave.

Syosset
.

Up To Dats Discount
1280 Hicksville Rd.

Massapequa

Available At Stores Serviced by
Joy Wholesale Sundries
215 E. Central Ave.

Farmingdale, New York
516 — 752-9230

‘Lynd Noet Scott — 796-128

On December 7, Helen and

Walter Osbahr, Maglie Drive,
HICKSVILLE, celebrated their

32nd wedding anniversary. Their

daughter and_ son-in-law,

Margaret and Robert Noirjean,
Hastings Lane, had a family
dinner party to help celebrate

Helen’s December 8th birthday.
Following this, the Osbahrs drove

upstate to their Adirondack home

for the weekend. After cutting
Christmas trees in the snowy

woods, a yearly tradition with the

Osbahrs, they enjoyed another

fine evening with friends at the

Grist Mill in Warrensburg.
Congratulations folks.

**¢ Four Stars. That’s what

the show deserves that was held

in Antun’s Old Country Manor by
the Court Queen of Angels,
Catholic Daughters of America,

HICKSVILLE. A delightful
evening was had by all—and we

mean all. The members of the

cast enjoyed putting on the show,

and the audience thoroughly
enjoye watching the production
For the past few years this group
has produced an_ original
program - complete with music,

[BOTT BROS HARDW -
(OVER 26 YEARS IN HICKSVILLE)

BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOL HARDWAR
PLUMBING, HEATING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

SAKRETE
e CONCRETE e SANDe MORTAR MIX

Around Our Towns
Harriet A. Maher — 433-5994

songs, jokes, comediennes,
dancers, etc. And the price of the

tickets included a great buffet

dinner. We couldn’t possib list
|

all of the names of the per-
formers in this column, but the

Regent of the Court Queen of

Angel is Wilma Willis. For

further information regarding
membership o any of the Court’s

other activities, contact Wilma at

681-7825. Well done, fellow CDA’s.

A very shy young man (who

wishes to remain anonymous)
asked us to mention that the

HICKSVILLE Police Boys Club

Nautical Cadets meet on Friday
nights at the Hicksville Junior

HS. This is a fine organization--
goo for young men (and we

understand girls can join also) to

become associated with. As we

said before, this young man

didn’t want his name mentioned,
but we guess it’s all righ to tell

you he is the son of Arline and
Robert Howard of Hicksville.

Our new 12th District

Assemblyman, Fred Parola,
wishe all his constituents a very

Merry Christmas and Chanukah

BROADWA

F GB 23 Broadway, Hicksvitle WE1-0816

=

|

Helps Prevent New Pimpies.foo

—

10Z.

and a happy, healthy and

prosperous New Year. (And we

echo his sentiments, too.)

Marie and Tom Bergin,
HICKSVILLITES, will have the

whole family together again for

Christmas at their house. Their

son, Tommy, will be home from

his tour of duty with the U. S.

Navy after four years in service.

Their daughter, Debbie, and son-

in-law, Tony Nobile, will be

present along with 1-&# year old

Melissa wh is the pride and joy
of the whole family. Son, Clint,
will be home from college; and

the matriarch of the family,
Gertrude Bergin will reign over

the clan.

We learned that

HICKSVILLE’S

_

octogenarian,
Ida Mae Herfurth, did a

yeoman’s (or is it yeowoman’s)
job in the kitchen of her son and

daughter-in-law’s home

Thanksgiving Day. Ida Mae

baked mince, appl and pumpkin
pie and mad a potato cake. She

spent two very enjoyable days
with her children and grand-
children. She was especially

happy to see her grandson,
Raymond, who came home for

the occasion from Michigan
where he attends College.

Heard a fun-filled, fabulous
time was had recently when Dot

and Tom_ Gallahue of

HICKSVILLE were hosted at

their son, Dennis, and daughter-
in-law, Carol&#3 home. Present at

this festive affair were other
members of the family which
included the Donovans,
Williamsons and grandchildren.

From all accounts we learned

everyone hada happy time.

Just hom from college in San

Diego, CA, is Bill and Margaret
Buchman&#39; daughter, Carol Ann.

Carol Ann will spend Christmas
and New Year’s with her parents
before she returns to college.
Enjoy, people

mmr

you hada wonderful day, Louise,

and wish you many, many more

We finally learned the final

chapter of the saga of the Tom

Clark family. To recap briefly,
Councilman Clark was in a

quandary to decide what to do

with the pajama party his

daughter was planning in’ her
brothers’ absence if the

Washington D.C. trip the boy
were going on was cancelled.

Yes, you guesse it, the trip was

cancelled. Bul astute Councilman
Clark persuaded his daughter to

postpone her pajam party with
the promise of a bigger and a

better one al a later date. And

Tom does keep his promises.

Jason Hirsch, son of Arthur

Hirsch, Jr. and Paula, was three

years old on December 15. His

brother, Brian was seven years
old on December 20. Even though
their birthdays are close to

Christmas, Santa Claus is

planning on stopping at their

house to leave lots of toys for
these two children. Their

grandfather and grandmother,
Artie and Alma Hirsch of

HICKSVILLE, will make sure

Santa keeps his word.

Oh have to tell you about Artie

and Alma Hirsch’s other grand-
children via their son, Kenneth,
and daughter-in-law, Joan.

Kenneth and Joan have a son,
Kenneth Charles who was three

in October; and the princess of

the family is Janet, who was one

year old on December 21. Of

(Continued on Page 12)
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Sandra Sendrowitz of East Meadow owns a charming collection of
antique dolls which will be on display at The Gregory Museum
during the holiday season through th first week in January. These

beautiful bits of history will warm the hearts of little girls and
anyone else who enjoy a look into the past.

Mrs. Sendrowitz began her hobby eleven years ago after her
daughter lost interest in dolls. Th e realization came that she enjoyed
buying dolls for herself. For her, it was the beginning of a fascinating
pastime. As she sees it, ‘Modern
more interesting.’

dolls are beautiful but old ones are

As a collector, she looks for old dolls wherever she happen to go. A
doll from the 1870&# the oldest one in her collection of over 200, was

found while on vacation in Vermont. She did a thorough research of
the period and sewed an authentic costume for it.

Working on a doll, her thoughts sometimes turn to the original
owner,

a
little girl from long ago.

“I wonder,&q she muses, if the doll brought as much joy to that little
girl as she does to me.”

This unique collection along wit h some early toys and trains willbe
at The Gregory Museum, Bay Avenue & Heitz Place, Hicksville,
through the first week in Januar
cents for children, pre-schoolers

‘& Admission is $1.00 for adults, 50

and senior citizens free. Museum
hours Monday to Friday- 9am to 4pm and on Weekends- Ipm to 5pm.

Letter T Th Edit
Dear Mrs. Noeth:

Through the offices of your
well-read community newspaper,

I wish to take this opportunity to

thank the registered voters of
Hicksville who turned out in such

good numbers in behalf of my
candidacy for election as Fire

Commissioner of the Hicksville
Fire District, last Tuesday

evening, December 12, 1978.
wish to express my personal

thanks to the key committee

people who worked in my behalf
these past months to the suc-

cessful victory I attained in being
elected your Fire Commissioner
for the next five years - John
Larkin, Mike Palmer, Medard

(Pop) Ofenloch, Jim Cummings,
Bob McAvoy and the hundreds of
other good friends in the
fraternal and community sector

of Hicksville.
From my family to your

family, I wish each of you a

Happy Holiday, with good health
for the New Year.

Sincerely,
Robert Dwyer,

Commissioner-Elect
Hicksville Fire District

Dear Resident:
In our last report to you, we

pointed out that the major ob-
Stacle to contract settlement with
the Hicksville Congress of
Teachers was over the Board’s

refusal to give in to their demand
for JOB SECURITY. For

example, the union negotiators
demanded in an October 3ist

memorandum that’’ ....the Board
of Education and the HCT agree
to maintain

—_

educational

programs and PERSONNEL AT

THEIR PRESENT LEVELS for
the duration of this agreement.”’
(caps added. )

The union’s position does not

address the fact that the student

enrollment of the district is ex-

pecte to continue to decline in

the years ahead.
The union&# positio does not

address whether existing
programs are goo and that they
might be evaluated and replaced
with ones better suited to meet

students’ needs.

W believe we can best serve

your interests by not locking the

district into fixed numbers of

staff members with such un-

certainties as finance,
enrollment trends and new state

mandates.
HOW DOES THE DISTRICT

COMPARE ON NUMBER O
[STAFF MEMBERS

AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS?
This data will illustrate the

Board’s sincerity in maintaining
most favorables

_

staff-student
ratios and class sizes and makes

the union’s demand for JOB
SECURITY appear hollow and

self-serving.
The number of students per

classroom teacher in New York
State is one teacher for 20

students. In Nassau County, it is

one teacher for 20 students. In

Nassau County, it‘js one teacher
for 17 students, and in

HICKSVILLE, it is one teacher
for 16 students.

The average number of

guidance counselors in New York
State is per 778, in Nassau

County, per 503, and in

HICKSVILLE i is per 327.

In the state there is, on the

average, librarian for 1294

students, in Nassau County, 1 for

887 students, and in
HICKSVILLE, there is for 764.

HICKSVILLE has 3 times as

many nurses a the state ratio
and 1-1/2 times as many as the

county average.
The total professional staff to

students in HICKSVILLE is 13 to

compared to Nassau of 14 to

and the state at 17 to1.

As a matter of fact, Hicksville
has a lower ratio of professional
staff members to students in

every category.
The Board has and will con-

tinue to provide adequate
numbers of staff to meet our

commitments to the students of
our community.

HOW DO THE SALARIES OF

HICKSVILLE TEACHERS

COMPARE?
.

.-With the Board’s offer of
,

$500,00 for salaries, the teachers
of Hicksville would rank

significantly above the average
for Nassau Country.

With the Board’s offer that has
NOT been accepted:

The average teacher would
receive $23,41 PLUS medical,
dental and retirement benefits,
The top of the schedule would be

$27,83
38% of the teachers would

receive a raise of $1,000 or more,
and a few would receive an in-

crease of over $2,000
With this increase, 85 of the

staff: would receive a salary of

$20,00 or more, and 37 would
receive over $25,0

Your Board of Education
believes teachers should be

(Continued on Page 4)

o Cocecccccccccoonnn,
Celebrate @

NEW YEAR EVE,
AT FRANK’S ALIBI

(4 W. OLD COUNTR AD. HICKSVIL
WE 16872

REGULAR DINNER MENU TILL 9 PM

(Dinner Music 6:30-9 P.M.)

Selected ala carte menu from 9 P.M.

till closing
Music for dining & dancin pleasu
beginnin 9 P.M.

Champag Toast at midnig
Hats % Favors % Noisemakers

* Reservations Suggeste

OPE NE YEAR DA
ee K &

4

TO ALL @

@
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“It’s fro Julia. Approve b Underwriters Laboratories.” .

Some of you may remember reading of James Thurber’s

grandmothe who used to worry about the electricity leaking out all

over the house from empty light sockets. Actually, the amazing thing
about electricity is how darn safe it is, considering its awesome

power and universal use. It comes from the power company, flows

through one wire and back alon the other wire back to your
hom electrical “ground,” makin a complet circuit.

But proble can occur if the insulation on your applianc
wires is faulty, in which case the electricity really does leak out and

tries to find an easier pat toa nearb ground you.

Electricity is much trickier to handle outside the house, and

we&# got a speci booklet on the subjec of outdoor electrical safet
Just write LILCO, Community Relations, 250 Old Country Road
Mineola, New York 11501, and we& send it to you. In the meantime,

pleas don’t fly a kite with metal wire or with wet string, and
don’t watch television or use any plug-in appliance while in the

bathtub. We need all the loyal customers we can get.
eee

Speakin of dangero situations, one of our customers,

Mrs. M.H. of Mineola, got some emergency hel from LILCO’s

Richard-Gardner whe her car broke down. “Mr, Gardner literally
came to my rescue. He pushe my station wagon off the

bus main street. ..he then checked my car, adjuste it so that I

could at least get as far as home.” This is not the first complimentar
letter we have had about Mr. Gardner.

Long Island people serving the people of Long Island.

Luso

8261 ‘82-12 sequieceq ‘Agpsiny, — CIWY3H MAIANIV1d/ONW1SI GIN — € ebe

8 Seaso Greeling
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Dear Friends:
At this holy time of the year, we are reminde o the

divinely- words of the Prophet Isia (9th

chapter, 6th verse) which seems so appropriate today

when all the world seeks peace:
“For unto us a child is born,

Unto us a son is given .

And His Name shall be called wonderful,

Counselor, the Mighty God,

The Everlasting Father,

The Prince of Peace.’’

May His blessings live

forever.
&

LETTERS

(Continued from Pag 3)

properly rewarded for their
services and that students should
continue to receive such benefits

as small class sizes. However,
we, the members of the Board of
Education see our responsibility

as serving many interests. The

students, the teachers, other staff
members, and the taxpayers of

Hicksville must all be considered
in the decisions we make.

Finally, the Board’s

negotiators will meet and resume

negotiatio at any time.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Thomas F. Nagle,
President

William P. Bennett,
Secretary

Cornelius J. McCormack
John P. Ayres

Iris Wolfson
Pierre Fujimoto

Tax Conscious Budgets
For Schools

Dear Editor:
The high pressure ad-

vertisement of the Hicksville

Congress of Teachers, recently to

my attention. Most disgustin is

the never- jabbering in

hypocritical phrase like ‘“‘but we

have the responsibility to our

children and our members,”
(99.99/ to the members) and ‘‘we

cannot and we will not set apart-
we cannot and will not abandon

our dedication to the children

(pure hogwash -- they are our

most important asset (in case of
strike as pawns) they are what
education is all about-they’re the

ones that will suffer if con-

frontation and bitter feelings
continue to build. Parents/

taxpayers, you get the

message That is open admission
of their intention to use in-

timidations, scare tactics and,
maybe, illegal actions. In fact,
they don’t really care about the

In the United States, The

Salvation Army annually gives
aid to more than 3-million per-

sons at Thanksgiving and

Christmas.

in your hearts, now and

Sheila Noeth

children--see Levittown.

They remind m of a person,
wh pretend to like a child, but

only with one hand, the other is

dee in the child&# father’s

pocket Their behavior is almost

as ludicrous as that of striking
jailers, who use as strategem to

pa their pocket by emphasizin
constantly their obligations and

their love to the inmates.

Teachers and other tax con-

sumers keep alive the Lyndon
Johnson ear of the ‘‘great

society” motto: ‘Tax, spend tax

more, spend more.” They cannot

come to grips with fiscal sanity
and today dire realities. Their

heist of excessive fringe benefits
in previou years is not forgotten.
At least a part of this outrageous
theory has to come back in

taxpayers pockets. How can they
talk about “‘bad faith?”’ They are

too blind to see the hand-writing
on the wall. Cleveland, Newark

and soon NY are bled dry b
“insane demands.” For the

killing of NYC Mr. Al Shanker
could take the second prize after
welfare.

Re: new contracts. Every
inflation adjustment should be

contingent upon ‘‘give backs’’ of

the excessive fringe benefits and

productivity. Another thing
teachers try to ignore completely
is shrinkage of enrollment.

Logically the staff has to shrink
* too. A lot of teachers have to look

for work somewhere else. (Never

mind foreign languages for small

children, remedial courses for

students and teachers on tax-

payer expenses and to other

gimmicks for ‘“featherbedding”
of teachers.)

Whe teachers want to become

cute, let them. Levittown proves
they snub the law. But crude
force can only be broken by
stronger force. That is the only
languag they understand and

respect. Under the Taylor Law

strikers can be fired.
Let them come creeping later

and beg the school boards for jobs
but under different conditions.
Where the school board, parents,
and taxpayers are the bosses and

not the tax consumers.

Sincerely,
Erich Laumann

Hicksville

&lt;atherin Ryan, Office Mgr.

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York
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HELP. MAKE IT A HAPPY

HOLIDAY SEASON FOR A

HOMELESS DOG O CAT. Zeke

and Charlie are two of the

animals Bide-A-Wee Home

Association would like to pla in

loving, responsible homes in time

for the holidays. Bide-A-Wee has

locations at 410 East 38th Street

in Manhattan (212) 532-4455),

3300 Beltagh Avenue in Wantagh

(516 785-4079), and on Old

Country Road in Westhampton
(516 325-0200).

Bring love

home...adopt a pet.

into your

Grumma Sees Stable 1979 Employme
Grumman Aerospace Cor-

poration expects a stable 1979

workforce of about 20,000 people
according to George M. Skurla,

chairman and president of Long
Island’s largest employer

“There may be some minor

adjustments necessary because
of skill mixes,&q explained Skurla
in his year-end message to em-

ployees ‘‘but, on the whole, the

coming year promises a more

constant workforce and, in some

specific skills, even a slight
upswing.”

The company&# total em-

ployment has been declining
since 1969 when there were 37,000

Grummanites. At that time,
Grumman was building the

Lunar Module for the Apollo
Program.

During 1978, while Grumman

hired nearly 1,30 workers, the

total workforce declined by 750,
and in 1977 there was a net loss of

1,800 people Over the last two

years, more than 1,600 employees
took advantage of special early-

retirement programs offered by

the company.
Skurla pointe out that the

stable workforce projected for

next year results from the con-

tinuing delivery of the company’s
four Navy aircraft, the F-14, E-

2C, A46 and EA-6B. He also said

he is optimistic that production
work will begin on the EF-111

aircraft for the U.S. Air Force

and also cited subcontracting
work, especiall Boeing and

Sikorsky aircraft contracts, as a

potential growth area for

Grumman.
.

‘Marino Clarifies Mortgag Interest Law
In order to spur home- in

New York State, the Legislature,
at a special session, raised the
level of mortgage interest from

8.5% to 9.5%, effective
mediately.

State Senator Ralph J. Marino
(R-Oyster Bay) said the higher
percentage is expected to
Stimulate mortgage activity in
the next few months, currently at

a virtual standstill.

“Because agreement on the bill
and its passage occurred in the

early hours of a Friday mor-

ning,’ said Marino, “the effects
of the law’s provisions have not

been widely circulated and may

At Th
By Gerry Kahn

Seven hearings headed the

Town Board meeting held on

Tues., Dec. 19.

Th initial item was a petition
by Leo Capobianc for a chang
of zone from Res to F Bus at

Glen Head (Cedar Swamp Rd.)
Mr. Capobianco had expanded

an existing structure of small
dimensions into a facility of

approximately 3000 sq. feet. The

extension was performed without

the normal proceeding required
officially by T.0.B.

There was opposition to the

granting by Mr. Bradley and
Celia Surny. Ms. Surny
represented six civic

Associations. The basic op-

position was that the new

structure was not in keeping with

the rustic image of the area that
the community wished to

preserve.
The second item on the agend

was relative to certain map and

plan and estimate of cost

prepared in relation to proposed
increase in facilities of Oyster

Bay Water District, TOB.

Anthony LaMarca, attorney for

the Water District, and Harold

Dunbach, Civil Engineer ex-

plained the increasing need for

an additional well at Berry Hill
Plant No.. 6 and additional

equipme repairs, new equip-

im--

not be fully understood.

“I want to assure homebuyers
in the process of negotiating
mortgages that the Legislature
took their predicament into

account. Under the new law, the
8.5% rate is guaranteed to per-

sons holding a written mortgage
commitment that has not ex-

pired People who face imminent

scheduled closing need not

worry about the rate change. For

those whose letters of com-

mitment or statements of

financial disclosure hold the

buyer subject to the prevailing
legal maximum rate at the time

of closing, the law specifies that

tha legal limit is forzen at 8.5%.&

Th rate will be frozen at 9.5%
until May 1 1979 when mortgage
interest is authorized to rise in &

per cent increments every

quarter. Marino said that persons
who complete and file mortgage
appligatio 120 days or more

before that date can avert the

next interest rise to 9.75%.

Next York&# 85% mortgage
interest rate was the lowest in the

United States causing lending
institutions to invest out-of-state.

The revised lending rate will

ultimately be tied to the U.S

Treasury Index

Town Board Meetin
ment and sumps. The present
facility will not be capable of

fulfilling the requirements of

maximum daily demands by
1980.

_

It No. 6 was to considerpr amendments to Article

1V 4Tfown Disposal Facilities.

garbage and litter and waste. The

hearing was to raise tipping fees

to the level of the Town of Hun-

tington and Town of Hempstead
to prevent out of TOB vehicles

from utilizing our dump at a

lower rate. The landscap gar-
deners felt that the increase
would create a hardship on them
that teir customers couldn’t
absorb. Speaking for the
associatio.. was David Lewis,

Attorney and Henry Kirschner,
spokesman.

The 26th item on the agenda
directed the Town Clerk to re-

advertise Notice of Hearing on

petition of Howard Johnson Co.,
Inc., for a change of zone and a

special permit at Jericho Tpke.,
in proximity to L.I. Expressway,

Jericho.

The 28th item ratified and

approved the action of Sidney
Bowne and So in preparing map
for acquisition of property for

highway purposes at Central
Park Rd., Plainview. The

acquisition is required for

.

draina purpose’ piteesiake

Item No. 34 was a resolution

relative to installation of chain

link fencing at So. Woods Rd.

Bridg over the LIRR at Syosset.
The 52nd item was final ap-

proval of paymento contract for

renovation of DPW garage at

Syosset, HVAC cost $84,900.00
Th 65th item was the approval

of the site plan for the expansion
of the Milleridge Inn for catering

purposes by the Lorraine Murphy
Catering Corp.

The formal meeting concluded
at2:15.

.

HHS.
Alumni Assoc.

The regular monthly meeting
of th Hicksville High School
Alumni Association was held on

Dec. 11 at Frank&#3 Alibi. At that

time the annual drawing for a

Basket of Cheer took plac and
the lucky winner was Dick
Rennie of 5th Street, Hicksville.

All profits from the annual

drawings go to the recipients of
the Association&#39;s Scholarship
Fund.

Any High School graduate
interested in joining the

Association are welcome and

may contact Hap Holden at

Holden’s Stationery Store or

Dolores Crawford at Seaman &

Wisemann, Inc.
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Better Christmas Mail Service
MSC Manager-Postmaster

Anthony M. Murello is reminding
customers that for the best

service this Christmas season,

they should use zip codes place
their return address in the upper
left corner of the envelope and
use proper postage.

“By following these

suggestions,’’ Postmaster
Murello says, ‘Customers will be
assured goo mail service this

holiday season.&q
It is important, the Hicksville

Postmaster says, that families
“double check” envelopes and

cards to be certain that proper
postage is affixed. Envelopes

O Th
Kevin Lorentsen, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Arvid Lorentsen of
Amherst Lane, HICKSVILLE,
received Freshman Numerals at

a recent banquet honoring the

CUMMINGS &# GOINGS

(Continued from Page 16)

liturgical ministers) for their
service year-round to the
Church...is the boundless energy

and wonderful humor when

you&# around Mike (Twinkle
Toes) D’Antuono whatever the
occasion-keep it up Mike....was
the warmth of the occasion at the
recent Christmas party hosted by
Grand Knight James Carroll for
members and their gals...is a

goo friend and neighbor Mike
Squillante, proprietor of Mike &
Al’s Luncheonette at West John
Street & Kuhl Avenue -Mike
makes your day in just being

what he is - a nice guy....was the
recent news that the ‘Right To

Life’ movement ‘has gaine
State-wide recognition in the

recent election for Governor by
attaining official status as ‘Right
To Life Party” - and will appear
for the next 4 years on Row D on

your ballot, immediately
following the Conservative

Party.

..

.

was the 87th birthday
on December of my dear

mother, who resides in Jackson

Heights, Queens and the 83rd

birthday on December 17th of my
mother-in-law Mrs. James

Twohie, of Astoria - the clans

gathered on both occasions to

celebrate the occasion.
.. .

is that

my niece, Joan Twohie, of Spring
Valley, New. York is a volunteer
at Nyack and Good Samaritan

Hospital year-round with a new

“Health Call’ program - just
phone for the health related in-

formation and tapes are played
on the specific health request -

Joanie, like her sister, Jackie (a

nurse at Community General

Hospital, ICU) are following in

the footsteps of their mother

Maybelle, who spent many years
at Deepdal General on

before taking a school nurse

assignment in Spring Valley -

proud dad, John just retired after

30 successful years as proprietor
of JET Beverages in Astoria.

. .

this Holiday spirit is knowing the

wonderful friends we have and

sharing with them this specia
time of the year... .

For many,

too, it is a time for concern for

loved ones,/ wish a speedy
recovery to William Mahoney

wh entered the hospital over the

weekend and offer our con-

dolences to William Blanc and

family, upon the passin of his

mother, Mary Blanc, at age 102

we had occasion two years ago
with Supervisor Colby to be

present at her home during
ceremonies honoring her 100th

birthday by Town proclamation -

Bill is the custodian of St.

Ignatius. . .

ee

“The successful people are

the ones who can think up
things for the rest of th
world to keep busy at.’

Don Marquis

without postage will be returned
to senders, if possible, or delaye
by postage-due procedures.

When the return address is
placed on envelope bearin
holiday greetings, it also help
remind friends of one’s current
address.

Ane, if the family to whom a

holiday message is sent moved

more than a year ago, it cannot

be forwarded. With a return -

address, Postmaster Murello

says, such letters are returned to
the sender with a notation that
the forwarding -‘‘order’” has

expired.
.

Campus
1978 Harvard Freshman football

team. He is a 1978 graduate of

Chaminade H.S., where he

earned All-League honors in

football and was a member of the

All-Star mile Relay squad He

was Class Vice-President, and a

member of the school yearbook,
German magazine, and National

Honor Society. He is majoring in

engineering at Harvard.

Ann Hmelovsky, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

Hmelovsky of Woodbine Dr.,
HICKSVILLE, has been named

to the fall term dean’s list at

Hartwick Colleg She is a senior

chemistry major,

Angelo Garrido, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Angelo Garrido of

McAlester Ave., HICKSVILLE,
is enrolled in the freshman class

at the Illinois College of Podiatric

Medicine in Chicago. He received

a bachelor degree from the State

University of New York at Stony
Brook earlier this year.

pitt
Rt. 107, Hicksville

HOLIDA
Ansmann

Pu Pe
-~—————. FRIDAY DEC. 22

THE TRADEWINDS
}

————_—— WEDS. - THURS DEC. 27 - 28

MARTIN FLYNN-BAND
SAT. DEC. 23 -

FHI & SAT. DEC. 29 - 30

NOEL KINGSTON PADDY FARRELL

Winner Of OTB& “Win The Purse”
Last month, Joseph Aglio of

Hicksville became the lucky
winner of the Nassau-Suffolk

OTB ‘Win The Purse” Sweep
stakes, a contest run in con-

junction with the OTB-Roosevelt

Raceway Silver Spoo Series.

Aglio, along with thousands of
other OTB customers, submitted
his entries early.

The winner of the annual event
- this was the third year of co-

sponsorship — receives the unique
prize of owning his or he own

harness horse. Actually, ‘contest

winners share a percentag of the

purse winnings of the horse
chosen by them and enjb all the

profit of ownership withdut any of
the expenses.

Mr. Aglio ‘hit paydirt’’ when
his name was picked, along with
Suffolk winner Robert Swords.
His reaction was one of total
disbelief when his wife broke the

goo news to him. He needed it,
too. At the time, he was-in the

hospital recuperating from minor

surgery. The former restaurant

manager had filled out just ten

entry blanks in the Nassau
Downs Hicksville branch. As one

who visi the track only once or

twice

a

year, and who previously
had never won a contest, he was

now able to experience the thrill
”

of both in the span of one month.
After visiting the Roosevelt

Raceway barns, Aglio and his

partner, Swords, chose ‘‘Pay the

Price,” a four-year-old pacer
owned by Capital Hill Farms, to

literally ‘run for the money.”
The horse lived up to his name

and placed third in each of the
three starts driven by Herve
Filion. Twelve percent of a total

of $24,50 purse. brought each
winner $1,470.

Mr. Aglio, the father of two

daughters, ages 23 and 18
reporte it was a welcome aid to

ENTERTAINMENT
SCHEDULE

| 2 Prim Rib Dinner.

==ss

SVL TITT

COMPLETE

CATERING
FACILITIES

(Formerly Old Country Manor)

i |NE YEA
©

© Unlimited Liquor9-2am
@ Champagne & Toast - Party Favors

— MUSIC BY —

FRAN KEEGAN CELTIC CONNECTION
RESERVATION SUGGESTED:

—————— WED. - THURS. JAN. & 4-

TOMMY MULVIHILL

DINNER SERVED WEDNESDAY — SUNDAY

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

A

244 OLD COUNTRY RD., HICKSVILLE

EVE

PARTY

Per
Person

RETIREMENT PARTY

PRIVATE PARTY

@ SHOWER PARTY

@ ENGAGEMENT PARTY

@ REUNION PARTY

3 hrs.

10%.
..

per Per+ Tax

MON. — THURS.

OV1-3300

his family during the holidays.

.

entry blanks for preryt The
He relate how his wife, reason is, according to Mrs.
Genevieve, who normally scoffs  Aglio the feel they’ve teaaat contest is now filling out

|

lucky streak .
i

GOLDEN BRO FRIED SHRIM ....... 6.

OUR LATEST
FRANK ALIBI&

SELECTED
Comple Dinners

Served Until 10 PM

Includes Appetizer, Salad, Assorte Brea an
Butter, Dessert and Beverage

APPETIZERS

Shrimp Cocktail (3)

Baked Clams (3)

Soup DuJour (cup)

ENTREES a?

MANICOTTI...........2.
&lt;class pee. 5.75

LASAGNA.......0560be0s0c5¢ semeeelesina|.
O 0

BAKED RAVIOLI Meat or Cheese. .........5-75

EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA
a

Side Order of Spaghetti- of Sauce......5.75

Tamato Juice

Fresh Fruit Cup

CHICKEN PARMIGIAN
Side Order of Spaghetti- of Sauce. tte 6.00

FRIED FILET OF SOLE...
see ceees Se...

0: 75

With Mashed Potatoe or Frenc Fries

Vegetables of the Day or Side Order of Spaghetti - Choice of Sauce

Homemade Mashed Potatoes or French Fries
Vegetables of the Day or Side Order of Spaghetti - Choice of Sauce

VEAL CUTLET PARMIGIANA

‘Sid Order of Spaghetti-Choice af Sauce......7.75

VEA SCALOPINE MARSALA

Side Order of Spaghetti-Choice a Sauce
.....

1.1

*SHRIMP SCAMPI
.

Side Order of Spaghetti-Choice of Sauce......7.75

BROILED PORK CHOPS................. 7.95

With Potatoes and Vegetables of the Day
Bread and Butter

Desserts

Jello Sherbert Rice Pudding

Vanilla or Chocolate Ice Cream

~Tortoni Spumoni
:

Caramel Custard Chocolate Puddin *

Beverages
Coffee

.

Sanka Tea

No Substitute Please

(ALA CARTE MENU ALSO AVAILABLE)

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY &quot;J

LIV ORGA MUSIC
FOR YOUR

DINI AND LISTENIN PEASUR

FRANK’S ALIBI
RESTAURANT

(A FAMILY-RESTAURANT SINCE 1450)

46 W. ol Country Road, Hicksville, Long Island

WELLS 1-687Major Creditand ionored

ANIV1d/ GIN — 9 Beg
\

8L6 &#39;8 sequiese ‘Aepsiny — GIVH3H Ml

i

att

eapenee

resin
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YOLANDA L. HILL

Yolanda L. Hill of Hicksville
died on Dec. 15. She was the wife

of William; mother of Valerie

Nicolls, Claudia Susinno, and

David Hill, sister of Josep
Valentino. She is also survived by

three grandchildren.
She repose at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was at

Holy Family R. C. Church and

interment followed in Holy Rood

Cemetery.
GERTRUDE MARTENS

Gertrude (nee Johnson)

Martens of Hicksville died on

Dec. 15. She was the wife of the

late Walter; mother of Walter

and Maryanne Martens; sister of

Roy Johnson and Mae Louglin.
She is also. survived by five

grandchildren and seven nieces

and nephews
She repose at the Thomas F.

Dalton Funeral Home,
Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville. Mass

of the Christian Burial was at St.

Ignatius Loyola R. C. Church and
interment followed in L. I.

National Cemetery.
VIOLA P. SCHADT

Viola P. Schadt of Hicksville

died on Dec: 16. She was the wife

of, Howar C.; mother of Howard
and George; daughter of Lucy
Scharf; sister of Helen Schrick.

She repose at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. Mass of the

Christian Burial was at St.

Ignatius Loyola R.C.Church.
ANNA M. AYDENT

Anna M. Aydent of Hicksville
died on Dec. 14. She was the wife

of the late Walter; mother of

Maryann Conlan, Beatrice

Thomas and Raymond Lazio

Dhituar
daughter of Mary Mellynchuk;
sister of Betty Laudum and

Harry Mallen. She is also sur-

vived by 12 grandchildren and
one great-grandchild.

She repose at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville.
Fraternal services were held at

the VFW Ladies Auxiliary. Mass

of the Christian Burial was at St.

Ignatius Loyola R.C. Church and
interment followed in Holy Rood

Cemetery.
MARY BLANC

Mary Blanc of Hicksville died
on Dec. 14. She was 102 years old.
She was the mother o William E.

Blanc, Michael Yenick, Anne

Karash, Marianne Burns, Julia

Kaprive, Margaret Kanopsky,
Catherine Swartz, Agnes Spoc

and Irene Ohrin; sister of Helen
Vavrek. Sh is also survived by 28

grandchildren, 60  great-
grandchildren, and 13 great-
great grandchildren.

She repose at the Henry J.

Stock Funeral Home, Newbridge
Rd., Hicksville. Mass of the

Christian Burial was at St

Ignatius Loyola R.C.Church and
interment followed in Holy Rood

Cemetery.
EDWARD MEYER

A former resident of Hicksville,
Edward Meyer of Middletown,
Delaware, died on Dec. 10. He is

survived by his wife, Mildred

(Scholl); son Donald and

daughter, Marlene Green, nine

grandchildren, his daughter-in-
law Janet Meyer, and son-in-law

Richard Green. He was the
brother of Stephe of Syosset,
Marion Braun of Hicksville,

Kathryn Ryan of Garden City,
Ann Meyer of Syosset and

Margaret Bergold of Hempstead.

“The smallest of details... is not forgotten”®

LEVITTOW
2786 Hempstead Tpke.

¢ HICKSVILL
7 Jerusalem Ave.

NE HYD PA 34.0962
125 Hillside Ave.

WILLISTO PAR FLORA PAR
412 Wills Ave. 29 Atlantic Ave.

OUR SERVICES are at:

7:30 p.m.

9:30 p.m.

doy to the World!
The Lord Is Come

You are invited to worship the Saviour
Jesus Christ on

CHRISTMAS EV
at

The Lutheran Church of St. Stephen
Broadway and Fourth Street

Hicksville

kk e ek Re

A FAMILY SERVICE. with a special children&#39;s
&quot;tal in addition to the regular sermon,

A CAROL SERVICE filled with familiar and
beloved Christma carols.

11:00 p.m. TH CANDLELIGHT SERVICE, a traditional ser-

vice which concludes with the lighting of
candles and the singing of &quot;Sil Night.&

Devotions
Rev. John H. Krahn

The Christmas Message:
“I LOVE YOU”

Little in life can match the

beauty of Chritmas Eve — the

hol night of celebration. Beauty
in abundance surrounds us for a

few fleeting hours. Each of us

treasures these moments

savoring every tradition.
Somehow w love our children a

little bit more this night. Our

wife, how lovely she looks: our

hearts feeling special love for

her, for him. If we had the power
to stop time’s endless march --

suspen it momentarily — most of

us would do it Christmas Eve.

For this is the night when peace
pervade our hearts, as hands
extend to greet friends and arms

reach out to embrace family.
How wonderfully goo w all feel.
We love and are loved. We

forgive and are forgiven. We give
only to receive in return.

Years ago, many years ago,
ther was a istmas much
unlike our own. The world didn’t

Mass was celebrated in St.

Joseph’ Church, Middletown,
Delaware and interment was

held in Middletown Cemetery.
JOHN H. PAULSON

John H. Paulsor: of Plainview
died on Dec. 16. Mr. Paulson, wha

was 76, was a retired member of

the New York City Police Dept.
He was the husband of Catherine,
father of June Peco and John H.

Jr.,; brother of Christine Schade
and Robert Paulson. He is also

survived by four grandchildren.
He was a member of the
Patrolmen’s Benevolent Assoc.

of N.Y.C. and the New York
Veterans Police Assoc.

He repose at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville.

RICHARD D. GREINER
Richard D. Greiner of

Hicksville died suddenly on Dec.
15. He was the son of Fred and
Arline; brother of Frederick Jr.,
Stephe and Joann; grandson of
Marie Greiner.

He repose at the Vernon C.

Wagner Funeral Home, Old

Country Rd., Hicksville.
©

@

stop for the first Christmas --

hardly anyone even noticed.

Fresh baked bread and chocolate

chip cookies were not the smells

of the first Christmas. Straw

replaced tinsel and garland Live

animals replaced Handgasghn-
itzed Holzfigurn and Hummels
and they stood in a real creche. A

virgin laboring at birth, a carpen-
ter lending an unsteady hand.

Animals annoye at intruders.

Angel preparing themselves to

startle shepherds. God&#

wayward creation about to be

invaded by the cosmic Christ.

Coming into the humblest

surroundings to a no-place city
called Bethlehem. This was the

first Christmas. How strang ...

how wonderfully and beautifully
strange.

Th first Christmas can only be

described as strange and sur-

prising’ that the God of a million
heavens and a million earths

should grace a manger in

Bethlehem. Swaddling cloths

upon the bac of a King, of a God,

on the back of the one, true, and

only God. Where was the finery
one might expect Nowhere, for

it was to the poor He came, to

those who were troubled, those

who were not completely self-

sufficient, those who knew they
were not good enough to make
heaven by themselves. He came

for all mankind, not only that
first holy night but every night of

every year into the present, here.

tonight, right now.

The Lord Jesus Christ is

present with us. He speak to us

once again the message of Christ-

mas a he says to each of us, ‘I
love you. I love you. I want to be
close to you every day of your
lives, pleas be wise and invite

me in. There is no one wh is so

perfec that they cannot welcome
a fuller participation of my in-

dwelling. There are some who
have yet to welcome my powerful
presence and, unfortunately, we

are only occasional guests of one

another and may be strangers in

eternity. And to you I say, come,
do not live another day without

my abundant presence.& Now

may my Father bless and kee
each one of you, and as this
Christmas joins others as a

cherished memory, may your
voices and lives continuously sing

the angelic chorus, ‘‘Glory to God
in the highest and on earth
peace, goo will toward men.”

One Shabot
The Hicksville Jewish Center

will host an Oneg Shabot for the
United Jewish Synagogu Singles

of Nassau Count on Friday,
January 5 at 8 p.m.

All Jewish singles over 25 years
old are invited to attend.

Doreen L. Hutchings, soprano,
will be performing in recital on

Friday evening, December 29th, °

at 8:00 P.M. at The Plainview

United Methodist Church, 992 Old

Country Rd., Plainview.

A resident of Hicksville, Miss

Hutchings received her
Bachelors degree in Music

Education from Fredonia State

University and is presently
completing her Masters degree in

performance at West Virginia
University.

Assisting Miss Hutchings will

be Hugh Givens, bass-baritone

and Larry Marietta, piano. Mr.-

Givens, a native of West Virginia
is also a graduate student at West

Virginia University. Mr.

Marietta, a West Virginia
University graduate, is presently
music director at The First

Presbyterian Church in

Washington, Pennsylvania.
The program will consist of

solos and duets from a wide

range of vocal repertoire in-

cluding opera and musical

comedy.
Admission is free. Everyone is

welcome.

Chanuka Part
The first, Annual Family

Chanukah Party will be held at

the Mid-Island YM-YWHA, 45

Manetto HillRoad, Plainview, on

Sunday afternoon, December
24th.

/

Members may pick up their
free tickets before December 22.

The program will offer games,
refreshments, Israeli dancing

and appropriate holiday en-

tertainment by the KOL GOLAN
DUO and a Candle Lighting
‘Ceremony.

Other programs for children

during the Chanukah week in-

clude ‘‘Chanuka Hoopla” for ages
3-5 and a ‘Chanukah Happening”
for kindergarten through 4th

grade.
Both special programs will run

for three days and offer games,
crafts, cooking and Jewish lore
related to the Chanukah story.
For more information call the

Junior Division Supervisor at

822-3535.
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On December 10th, Coach Joe

Perry&# Hicksville Cardinals
(Pee Wee Division) really came

together as a team and blasted
their way through all competition

to cop the 9th Annual Hicksville
American Indoor Tournament

held at Lutheran High School.
After a second plac finish in the

qualifying round Friday night,
the team went undefeated Sun-

day, trouncing North Babylon 4-0

in the semi-finals and avenged a

prior loss by outplaying Deer

Park 3-2 in the finals. The really
remarkable fact however was not

that the boy finished first, it was

how the did it -- as a team.

Each player contributed to the

Team&#39 success in this unified
effort as Hicksville amassed an

by John Fabrizio

overwhelmin record of 9 wins
and tie in 11 games. Spee left-
winger Scotty Duca was amazing:
with his relentless attacks which
left opposing goalkeepers
bewildered. At the tourney&

conclusion, Little Scotty stood 10

feet tall as he was named MVP.
Fullbacks John Fabrizio and

Willie Sneddon played extremely
intelligent soccer limiting op-
ponents to just 5 goals in 11

games. Our Defensive aces also

accounted for 7 Hicksville scores.

Center forward Brian Finnell

played his position beautifully
and came through with numerous

clutch goals in critical games
particularly against Huntington
and Deer Park. Forwards Bobby
Himmel, John Schneider, Eric

Hicksville Cardinals Capt Indoor Title

Bentley and Charlie Maione gave
110% of themselves and kept us

in the tournament with key
scores against Cow Harbor,

Ridgewood, and Brentwood. Last
but never least, Brian Holsten,

Hicksville’s answer’ to She
Messing, was nothing less than

outstanding as he accumulated 8
shut-outs in 1 games. For their
efforts, your boy were awarded

magnificent, Olympic-like
medals.

Our thanks to the Hicksville
American Soccer Club for

providing the boys with a

memoriable experience through
this well run and exciting tour-

nament.

St. Ignati CYO Basketball
by M Geitner

3rd Grade League
Lions 14 Bengals 11. Scoring for

the Lions was Billy Burdo 6 and

Kevin Freyeisen 4 Gregg
Greenberg had 8 and James

McNamara had 2 for the Bengals

Wildcats over Tigers 14-11. For

the Wildcats Bill Grotto had 4
John Wieman 2 and mike Conway

2. Kevin Burke scored 9 for the

Tigers.
Standings

Wildcats 3

Lions

Bengals 3

Tigers
4th Grade League

Warriors 20 Celtics 10

Warriors win their first game of

tonne

ANMAT AWE

Flas ge

Batter

Reg.

AAAI2 pk. 60c 39c

AA/2 pk. 60c 39¢

C/4 pk. 1.29 95¢

D/4 pk. 1.29 95

2 O cell COMMANDER

Reg 1.79 1.25

2D cell COMMANDER

w/magnet
Reg. 2.79 1.95

Floating lantern w/battery

Reg. 8.37 .29

ALKALINE
POWER CELL

Reg

AAA/2 pk. 1.60 1.19

AAI4 pk. 2.99 2.25

C/2 pk. 1.80 1.35

D/2 pk. 2.00 1.49

9V/1 pk. 1.89 1.39

—_—

CHARBETH&#3 (little)
General Store

QW. Nicholai St., Hicksville, NY

(2 blocks S of the

Hicksville RR station at Bwy &

Nicholai St.)
Open Dec. 21 & 22

10 AM -9 PM

Dec. 23 & 24 10 AM -6 PM

CLOSED DEC. 25 & 26

Thereafter telephone first for

varying hours & days

681 — 2431

the year on the scoring of Sean

O’Toole 10 Matt Smith 6 plu the
defense of Matt Storms, John

McCoy, John Murphy, Jared

Wendt and Wayn Blatz.
Lakers over Bullets 42-40. High

scorers, for the Lakers were

Derek Missimo 18 Kevin
O&#39;Conn 10 and Tom Kenny 10.
Also for the Lakers strong
defense by Vincent Kraus, Kevin

Silvar, John Garger, Bill Moran

and Gus Kilmetis.

Standings
W L

Lakers 5

Bullets 4 2

Celtics. 3 8

Warriors
5th and6th ,

Grade League
Pistons nip 76ers 19-17 ina tight

defensive contest. Kevin Cleary
had 7 for the Pistons and Doug
Bowen scored 10 for the 76ers.

Jazz over Cavaliers 20-12. For

the Jazz Fred Freyeisen had 8

pts., Bob Moone had several key
rebounds and solid defense was

turned in by Joe Doherty, Richie
Ketcham and John Fioretti. For

the Cavaliers Jim Purdy had 6

and Jim Izzolo5.
Suns Defeat Pacers 29-13. High

scorers for the Suns were Stephen
Burdo 12 and Kevin Lewis 8.

Larry Ziembicki had 8 points for

|

the Pacers.

Rockets 45 Bucks 16. Solid team

defense plus the scoring of Chris

Bentley 18 pts and Ian Zaretsky
13 pts spelled victory for the

Rockets.

Standings

Suns

Jazz

76ers

Pacers
Pistons
Rockets
Cavaliers

Bucks

oppunneot

PAE AE AEE SE

conuwnaund7th and 8th

Grade League
North Carolina 62 UCLA 59 in

overtime. This action-packed
game was decided by the extra

effort of Tom Nedell, Bill
Bollhofer and Gerard Sullivan.

Indiana nips Marquette 9-46.

High scorers for Indiana were

Jeff Cote 20 and Ken Smitelli 14.

John Pawloswki was strong off
the boards.

Kentucky over Michigan 69-41.

For Kentucky Kevin Cahalon had

33 and Jeff Recek 15.

Standings

UCLA
Indiana

Michigan
Kentucky
No. Carolina

Marquette

exe be
=
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Crusaders Co-
Doug Endori and Andy Roeber,

residents of Hicksville and

seniors at Long Island Lutheran

High School, were co-captains of

the Lu-Hi football team, CRU-
SADERS. Roeber and Endorf

have played for four years and

displayed outstanding athletic

ability this season. Endorf

showed his ‘ability to call the

plays when they were needed. He

was hit many times but still

“hung in there’’ no matter what

the odds. Although Roeber was

not able to play the whole season,

due to. injury, he exhibited the

motivation: needed to be a suc-

cessful football playe in those

games in which he participated
Being co-captains of the Luth-

eran team put a great deal of

zou accu UNREULTeneUAEEU AAEM NN ene

Eni the friend atmosphere al

»
-

ees

Pleasing You Is

Our &lt; Priority
W carry Jhirmack Products

11 WEST MARIE ST.

935-9759 © 822-3486

PMO UMC CLOUT WLLL ULLAL

responsibility in the hands of both

Roeber and Endorf but they were

able-to handle dilemmas large
and small. Roeber and Endorf

saw their share of victories and

defeats but that did not affect the

team spirit they transmitted.

They were willing to go out on the

field and play to the best of their

ability. without a complaint and

that is a part of goo sportsman-
ship shown this season.

More than 1-million families

during 1978 turned to The
Salvation Army to help them sort

out their problems, guide them to

sources of aid in the community.
and re-establish communications
between family members.

AUTY
SALON

HICKSVILLE

AQDAAUUAUUUUUANALANO

PLAINVIEW RUNNERS IN
JERSEY SHORE MARATHON:

Among the more than 3000 en-

trants in the December 3 ‘Jersey
Shore Marathon’. was a con-

tingent of six runners from

Plainview. The race, at the

classic marathon distance of 26

miles, 385 yards, went from

Asbury Park to Sandy Hook and
back -- in  subfreezing tem-

peratures and strong offshore

winds. Pictured above just before

‘HICKSVILLE

) eo

Puma

o Pro-Keds

e Saucony

GOLDM

The Royal Diner
COR. OLD COUNTRY. ROAD

-AND,SO.-OYSTER BAY ROAD. fol

“ORE
Ca Do Better

WOR & SERV
SHOE T FI AN

UNISAREAB
PO

° COM TE aco
SERVICES .

Team Discounts

1 So

h

BroadwHicka NY. 11931-
HOURS: W to FaEi 8,Se ty ere Parki

the start of the race are Plain-

view runners (L to R) Stu

Subotnick, Bob Blake, Marvin
Gardian (in front), P.0.B. School

Board President Bob McNew,
Fred Einhorn, and P.O.B.

Library Board Chairman Mike

Polansky. (AII six do most: of

-their training at the Plainview-
Old Bethpage High School track.)

Blake led the Plainview runners

with a 3 hour, 24 minute finish.

Next sto - the May 6 Long
Island Marathon.
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Over 60 retardedchildren
attended the Galileo Lodge
Christmas party, accompanied

by their parents who numbered

about 30. Members of the Lodte

report that this was the largest
number of children ever to attend

a christmas party held by the

Galileo Lodge, and it was also

reported that over 100 children

from the membership was also

unusually large. Meatballs,

spaghetti, cande, ice cream,

Es
fee

%&quot;&# clear

%4&quot;&q clear 87¢ Sie

450&q Magic 63c 41c

&quot;x Magic 63c 41c

%&quot;x Magic 98 64c

%&quot;x65 Magic 1.14 74
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Free
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AAA/2 pk “7.59 1.19

AA/2 pk. 1.59 1.19

AA/4 pk. 2.99 2.25

C/2 pk. 1.89
|.

1.39

D/2 pk. 1.99 1.49

9V/1 pk. 1.89 1,39

Reg. 1.39
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CHARBETHS (little)

General Store

9 W. Nicholai St. Hicksville, N.Y.

Hicksville, N.Y.

Tel - 681-2431

2 blocks south of the Hicks-

ville RR station at Bwy &
Nicholai S*.

Open Dec 21 & 22 10am-Spm
Dec 23 & 24 10amSpm

-—-Closed Dec. 25 & 26
Thereafter telephone first for

varying hours and days.

~

Galil od
===

By Joe Loren
SSS =

soda, salads and cookies were

served by the members of the

Lodge and its Ladies Auxiliary.
Richard Agnese of the Lodge

provided the musical fanfare and

Ray Moffitan, also from the

Lodge portrayed Santa Claus in

his usual merry fashion. The

Peggy O’Connor Dance Troupe
entertained these youngsters and

as a token of appreciation, a

plaque was presented to Peggy
and her husband by the Lodge.

Many people who are

associated with activities con-

cerning retarded children were in
attendance - Mildred Farrell of
the A.M.R.C. of Hicksville,
Wantagh and Levittown and
Muriel Viccino of the Queens
Association of Brain Injury to

Retarded Children. Vicky Sun-

day, a performer from T.V. land

was present and Tod Minden, a

young magician, disr&#39 some

of his amazing feats of magic.
But it takes people and their time

and effrots to really make an

activity successful, so the Galileo

Lodge would like to thank
member John Serraro for his

work in the kitchen and John

lanotti for his expertise with the

salads. Also, a specia thanks to

Ted Marotti for his wine
donations and not to eorget Jim

Rerisi, Joe lIanotti and Dante

Perrotti for their work in

supervising these ‘two laudable
events. Also not to be forgotten

are the members of the galileo
Lodge and the Ladies Auxilliary,
who are alway ready and willing
to work on our Christmas parties.
Many establishments from the
Hicksville community donated to

provide that extra joy and

meaning for these two parties.
The House of Donuts, Mike’s

Candy Store. Whale Drugs,
Grandma&#39 Donuts, Brooks

Stationary Store, West John

Street Delicatessen. Then there

News

was fruit from Pete&# of the

Farmers Market and Dunkin’

Donuts of Jericho. John Maggio
of the Maggio Beef Company
provided all the meats used in the

meatballs. And the Galileo Lodge
extends a warm note thanks to

Jim Ingino, the member of the

Isodg wh did all the soliciting.
The Galilo Lodge wishes to take

this fine opporutinity to thank all

these paople and merchants who

have given so that others might
enjoy one of the most beautiful

moments o the year.
Yes, it was Christmas time at

the Galileo Lodg on December
17th. I am sure that what the

Lodge and the community has

done for all these children will

more than live in our memories

for many years to come. A Merry
Christmas to yo all.

Merr Christma

From Pack 293
Cub Scout Pack 293 wishes

everyone a very Merry Christ-

mas and a Happy Holiday
Season. The scouts celebrated the

holida at their December Pack

Night with carols and visit from

Santa Claus. Gifts were given to

all the boys and their brothers

and sisters. Holiday cup cakes

and a goo time was shared by
all. A special thanks to Jim Mills

for his specia visit.
The boy went on a trip to

Vanderbilt Museum and

Plariitarium on Dec. 10 and are

looking forward to an afternoon

of Ice sakting for their Jan. trip.
Pack 293 is still looking for boy .

between the ages of 8 and 10 to

join fun and activities of scouting
For more information call Gerry
Flynn 822-7739 after 7 p.m. All

meetings are held at the United

Methodist Church on Old Country

REALTOR

Montana Agent .REA ESTATE INSURANCE BOND

SALES AND APPRAIS
115 NORTH BROADWAY, P. O. BOX #7

HICKSVILLE. L. I... N. Y. 11802

MEMBER — MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE O LI.

- WELLS 8-3600

formation

(/ Home-town &

answers to
new-town
questions.
You won&# feel so new or need that city

map much longer if you&# arrange for a

WELCOME WAGON call

Asyour Representative, can give you per

sonal, home-town answers to lots of your

new town questions. About shopping, sights

tosee, and other helpful community in

Plus a basket of useful gifts for your home.

Put the map away and reach for the tele

¥ phone

HICKSVILL
_

 PLAINVIE

935-6919 Hati }Ha 364-
RaichNN

OLD BETHPAG
G 3-6145 822-42 /

Poa eae ae ‘

December 17th its quarters, 200 Levittown Parkway.
In the center photo we see Mildred Farrell of Association

For Retarded Children of Levittown, Wantagh and Hicksvil

Viccino of Queens Association of Brain Injury to Retarded C en

(right), and Chairman Jim Rerisi of Galileo Lodge.
The lower picture shows Mrs. Peggy O&#39;Conn and husband

receiving plaque from Officers of Galileo Lodge for their out-

standing services rendered to Lodge for a number of years. In photo
are Joe Giordano, Grand Trygtee (left), and Tony Previte. 2nd.
Asst. Venerable Tony Previte, (right). To the left also is Jim Rerisi.
Chairman of Christmas Party.

WOMEN&#39; AMERICAN ORT

PRESIDENTS MEET: The
Presidents of the 34 chapters of

the South Nassau Long Island

Region of Women’s American
ORT - Organization. for

Rehabilitation through Training -

met to share the deliverations of

ORT’s National Board Con-

ference, held recently in Dear-

born, Michigan. The special
guest speaker was Beverly
Minkoff of Rockville Centre,

Chairman of the National
Executive Committee, who

brought those assembled the
latest developments in the in-,
ternational ORT network of

~ yocationat and technical schools.

‘Pictu are (from left to

right Kay Freeman of North
Merrick. Co-Chairwoman of the

Day;- Ruth Goodgold of North

Woodmere. President of the

South Nassau Long Island

Region: Susan Botwinick of

Baldwin, Chairwoman of the

Day; Beverly Minkoff; and

Phyliss Weiss of Old Bethpage,
Chairman of the Executive

Committee of the South Nassau

Long Island Region.
.

ORT, now entering its second

century of service to the Jewish

people, is supportive of Soviet

Jewry, protective of Jewish

continuity and active in the
American community.
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Closi Announcements —

The Nassau Board of
Cooperative Educational Ser-
vices( BOCES) ha established a

central clearing house through
which 48 local school districts will
channel school closing an-

nouncements on snow on snow

days and other weather
emergency occasions.

The participating school
districts henceforth will an-

nounce emergency closings to the

clearing house. The clearing
house, in turn, will relay the

announcements to the broadcast

media.

“Under this procedure school

closing announcements should
reach the public faster than

before, and with greater
reliability,” said Alfred Kratzert,

BOCES director of information.
“The lon delays of last winter,
when scores of local school

districts simultaneously tried to

phone the radio stations, should
be eliminated.”

The clearing house has
reserved four special phon lines

NEW POST. Adrienne

Ruggiero of Hicksville has been

promoted to the rank of Sergeant
in the Grumman Aerospace
Corporation Plant Protection

force. Adrienne is the first

woman sergeant in the history of

the company. Adrienne has been
with the firm for 4 years.

In the hope of rain at the be-

ginning of the dry season,

some Portuguese place a-

dummy dressed for rain on

their rooftops!

Ide for
Lutheran
Student Bu life

insurance
now

(Low
rates)

Contact your
AAL Idea Man-

JUERGEN WEFERLING
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE

5 FOREST DRIVE
PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

TELEPHONE (516) 433-8453

Life +Health & Retirement

for messages from the 48 par-
ticipating districts. It has in-
stalled special phone in the
newsrooms of two radio stations.

“School closing an-

nouncements will be broadcast
widely,” Kratzert said, ‘‘but
we&#3 made specific
arrangements with five AM radio
stations and Cablevision.”

The five radio stations are

WGBB (1240); WGSM (740);
WHLI (1100); WINS (1010); and

WNBC (660). Cablevision will air
the annoucements on Channel 12.

The school districts par-
ticipating in the clearing house

arrangement include: Bethpage,
Carle Place, East Meadow, East
Rockaway, Elmont, Far-

‘mingdale, Floral’ Park-Bellrose,
Franklin Square, Freeport,

Garden City, Glen Cove, Great
Neckm Herricks, Hewlett-
Woodmere, Hicksville, and
Island Park.

Also Island Trees, Jericho,
Lawrence, Levittown, Locust
Valley, Long Beach, Lynbrook,
Malverne, Manhasset,

Massapequ Mineola, Nassau
BOCES, New Hyde Park-Garden
City Park, North Shore,
Oceanside, Oyster Bay-East
Norwich, Plainedge, and
Plainview-Old Bethpage.
Also Port Washington, Rock-

ville Centre, Roosevelt, Roslyn,
Seaford, Sewanhaka Central
High, Syosset Uniondale, Valley
Stream Central High, Valley
Stream No. 13, Valley Stream No.

24, Valley Stream Nov.30 Wan-

tagh, Westbury, and West

Hempstead.

Children from 4 to 10

are invited to take

Woodbury.
i Phone : 367-9100

Another community service

from Nassau County’s oldest

financial institution.

m

WOODBURY
8081 JERICHO TNPKE.

Syosset Road

South Woods Rd.

the Yellow Brick Road

Production

Thursday, Dec. 28

Roslyn Savings Bank

Woodbury Office

Performances at p.m.
and 3 p.m. Seating b
reservation only.

Free tickets in advance at

The Roslyn Savings Bank,

— Qur Arme Forces —

duty with 2d Marine Division,
Marine Corps Base, Camp

Lejeune, N.C.

The U.S. Air Force has

promoted Victor Platania, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Josep &#39;Plata of
South Court in hicksyille, to the
rank of master sergeant.

Sergeant Platania is serving at
Ramstein AB, Germany, as a

nondestructive inspection
technician.

He is a 1958 graduate of
Hicksville High School.

Airman Michael P, Kennedy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J.

Kennedy of Montana St. in
HICKSVILLE, has been selected

for technical training at Shep
pard AFB, Tex., in the Air Force

aircraft maintenance.field.
Airman Kennedy is a 1977

graduate of Holy Trinity Hig
School.

Marine Lance Corporal Scott
A. Frey,-son of Herbert and
Louise Frey of Cherry St. in

HICKSVILLE has reported for

Always space to park at
:

ROSLYN
The Roslyn Savings Bank. A mutual savings institution,
serving the heart of Long Island since 1876,

October 1976.

International Travel

He joined the Marine Cor in’

ISLAN TR
SPECIALISTS IN

-AIR— LAN — SE
HOTEL TRAIN CRUIS

185 BROADWAY HICKSVILLE

Sa
CHARTER

COMPLET TRAVEL SERVIC ‘|

681-7747 |

BANK AT ANY OF ROSLYN’S CONVENIENT OFFICES:

1400 Old Northern Boulevard, in Roslyn; 50 Hempstead Turnpike, West

Hempstead; 14 Conklin Street, Farmingdale; 2641 Merrick Road, Bellmore and

at 8081 Jericho Turnpike, Woodbury. Assets over $570,000,000. Member F.D.I.C.
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course the children’s grand-
parents will also make sure that
Santa stop and leaves presents
for Kenneth and Janet.

And down at the Gregory
Museum, Murray Margolis,
manager, has a new interest and

’

skill. Murray is making lovely
jewelry out of precious and semi-

precious stones for the museum.

That’s quite a craft—I promMurray [ stop in to see some

his cates

Me

‘don’t you stop
in, too; particularly during this

holiday season.

While you’re visiting the

Gregory Museum, be sure to sto
in and view Harline Falk&#3

28

1

CREST
TOOTHPASTE

7oz. 7 1

AUSTIN DRU
349 NEW YORK AVE./

HUNTINGTON

1.70
Reg. 29

AUSTIN DRUG
30 Middle Neck Rd.
Great Neck

349 New York Ave.

Huntington

10 Ft Salong Rd.

Northport

newest creation--her hand
Painted decorative plates.
Harline says each of these plates

is an original design and, there
are no two alike. She does
beautiful art work, and these

plates are on display in the gift
shop

Former HICKSVILLITE, Ron
Glinka, is attending a special
school at the Air Force Base in

Georgi until March, 1979. Ron,
who is a member of the Air Force
lives with his wife, Andrea, son,
4-year old Mitchell, and
daughter, Amanda, who is 15

months old, in Shreveport,
Louisiana. Unfortunately, Ron’s

family cannot be with him while
he is attending school but -
will be together again in March.
Olg aad John Glinka, Ron’s

parents, reside on Mayfair Lane,
Hicksville. Olg told us that

although the miles separate them
from their children and grand-
children they frequently talk to

each other—and they’ve got the
phon bills to prove it.

Congratulations to Gary
Walker and Kathleen Stiehle,
both of HICKSVILLE, on~their
recent engagement. Also Happy
Birthday to the both of them.
Kathleen celebrated her 21st

birthday on Dec. 15 and Gary
celebrates his 2ist on Dec. 23.

Congratulations to Gerrilyn
and Jean LeCren of Gables Dr.,
HICKSVILLE, on the birth of
their first child, a daughter,
Melinda, born on Dec. 12. The
“little miss”’ weighed in at 6 lbs.,

6 oz. Proud and happy grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. R.
Neder of Grove St.,
HICKSVILLE, and Mr. and Mrs.

LeCren of Elmhurst. Best wishes
to all.

Happy Birthday to DeAnn
Huttle of Harrison Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, who celebrated

her 6th on Dec. 9.

Catholic Charities of the
Diocese of Rockville Centre
honored Theresa Blom for five
years of service, and Paul

Sauerland for 15 years of service
to the agency. Both residents of

HICKSVILLE, they received
their award pin at a Catholic
Charities Christmas reception

held recently.

“Cradle Of Aviation”

Museum Plans Progre
Nassau County Executive

Francis T. Purcell recently
announced that plans for the

long-awaited ‘‘Cradle of Aviation

Museum,” expected to be open to
the public at Mitchel Field in the

early summer of 1979 are off the
ground. Purcell’s announcement

was made on&#39;th 75th an-

niversary of the Wright Brothers
Kitty Hawk flight.

In launching the project,
Purcell appointed aviation

pioneer Georg C. Dade of Glen
Hea as director of the museum.

Dade has volunteered to serve

without salary.
Headquarters have already

been established in the old air
base firehouse. Most exhibits,
however, will be housed in two

remaining hangars Nos. (3) and
(4) of the former military airfield
whic was established in 1918 and
named after former New York
City Mayor John P. Mitchel. The
air base was disbanded in 1961.

The Mitchel Field area has
been acknowledged as the site of
the first airport in the nation, set

up on the Hempstea Plains by
1909 b the famed Glenn Curtiss.
It is also the area from whic the
first airmail flight and th first

coast-to-coast flight‘ were made,
both in 1911 the first nigh flight
in 1916; and the most important

“first”’ of all, the celebrated solo
trans-Atlantic flight to Paris b

Charles Lindberg in 1927.

It is in the old firehouse that
restoration will be carried on b
volunteer experts. The hangars,
totalling 45,00 square feet in
floor space, will be restored to
their original appearance. Out-

doors, a Grumman Corp. Lunar
Module (LM), such as the one

that first.put Americans on the
moon, will be place on exhibit. It

has been restored by Grumman
retirees.

Th facility will function within
the Museum Division of Nassau’s
Department of Recreation and
Parks. Due to county financial

restrictions, its creation and

operation will be largely

r

Orrice Hours

By APPOINTMENT

Evenings & Sat. Also

DR ROBERT L. WOLLMAN

PODIATRIST

FOOT SPECIALIST

TEL. 796-3332

~

176 JERUSALEM AVE.

HICKSVILLE, L. I., N.Y.
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For a limited time get a free
Sea Breeze Complexion Bar
with every 10 oz. bottle of
Sea Breeze. Tw basic steps
to a clean, clear complexion.
What a beautiful deal!

er
id

Beautiful Bonu
1 oz

ee 99

4.2 02.

REG. 1$1.49

16 oz.

REG. 26
$3.39

AVAILABLE AT PAATICI

PATING LSA STORES
FOR NEAREST LOCA-
TIONCALL (516) 997-3200

dependent upon private con-

tributions and volunteer support.

Contributions of over $500,00
have already been realized

through a combination of
donations of either money or

materials. It is anticipated that
further donations in excess of $
million will be raised by the air

space museum to aid in its

completion. Corporations or

individuals interested in par-
ticipating in the development of

the museum are invited to con-

tact its director, Georg Dade b
calling 292-4248.

In the first hangar scheduled to

ope to the public, approximately
10 aircraft spanning early
aviation history from 1908 to

Lindbergh’s epic flight, will be

displayed, along with related
artifacts. A historic mural

depicting the history of aviation

on Long Island, originally
painted on the walls of Hangar
“F&q will be on view for a time.

Special tours of the restoration

center, a research library and a

gift sho are also planned.

The second hang will include

more aircraft and sophisticate
audio-visual display covering

the war years and spac flight. A

Little Theatre will house films,
educational programs. and

special events. Model-building
and the like will be taught at the

planned Crafts Center. Food

service is also included. More

ambitious plan for expansio
will follow completio of this

phase of the museum&#3

development.
Purcell lauded Dade’s ‘‘public

spirit and the fine example h is

setting in contributing his per-
sonal services for the significant
cultural facility, as well as his
dedication in bringing th world’s
attention to Long Jslan the
‘Cradle of Aviation’.&q

Dade was born on Jial 26, 1912

in Blackduck, Minn., not far from

the boyhood home of Charles

Lindberg, whom he met when he

was 16. He presently serves as

chairman of the air-space
committee of the Friends of

Nassau Count Museum. As
director, he will coordinate
citizen support for the new

historical facility and lead the

program plan for conversion of
the hangars.

Dade’s involvement with
aviation ha its roots in the early

1920& when his father came to

Long Island to work for Glenn

Curtiss in Garden City. At age 12

Dade was already varnishin th
inside of plywood amphibian
hulls and at 15 he was employe
to sell flight tickets b Cas
Jones, manager of the Curtiss

Flying Service.

It wasn’t long before he was

promoted to the position of an-

nouncer on the public addre
system andit was in this capacity
he met and introduced the

famous flyers of the day-Jimmy
Doolittle and Amelia Earhart

among them. At 16 Dade was the

first solo student of the Roosevelt

Aviation School, and at 17 one of

the youngest licensed pilots of the

time.

In 1929, after he crashed his

small plane in Mystic, Ct., Dade

used the experienc to establish a

business picking up damage
plane and transporting them

back to Roosevelt Field for

repairs.
In 1973, Dade located the

remains of Lindbergh&# first

airplane, a Curtiss ‘‘Jenny” (a

JN-4 made in Garden City) ona

farm in Coggon lowa, and

transporte them to his hom in

Glen Head. Forty-four members

of the Lon Island Early Fliers

Club worked with him to com-

plete restoration of the plane for

eventual display in the air

museum.

Upo completion of his third

year as president of the Early
Fliers, Dade was awarded the
Glenn Curtiss medal, and was

also presented with a plaque by
the Aviation Council of Long
Island for his ‘Outstanding

Contributions to Aviation.&quot He
was named chairman of the

ceremony commemorating the
50th anniversary of Lindbergh&
flight, held in 1977 at Eisenhower
Park. One of the features of this

ceremony was the sale of the first

Lindberg commemorative postal
stamp.

“With so many Long Island-
based companies such as Grum-

man, Sperry and» Kollsman
Instrument which pioneered the

air and space industries, it is

most appropriat that the ‘Cradle
of Aviation’ be located here,”
Purcell said. ‘It is also more

than fitting that George Dade, a

man who played such an im-

portant role in its beginning,
direct the facility devoted to the

Island&#3 unquestionabl plac in
aviation history.&

Stehle-Walker &gt;

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Stiehle,
of 17 North-Dr., Hicksville, have
announced the engagement of

their daughter, Kathleen, to Gary
Walker, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry K. Walker of 2 Fordham
Ave., Hicksville.

Miss Stiehle is a 1976 graduate
of Hicksville High School and has
completed a course at the

Grumman Data Processing
Institute. She plans a career as a

computer programmer.
Mr. Walker is employed by

Magnusonic Devices, in
Hicksville. He attends SUNY, in

Farmingdale wher h is taking
evening courses.

A March 1980 wedding is

planned.

Youth Citizensh Awards
The Soroptimist International

of East Nassau, New York is
again sponsoring a Youth
Citizenshi Award contest for
High School Seniors in the area.

The deadline for receipt of
completed applications is

Monday, January 1, 1979.
Those students graduating in

the 1978-1979 school year should

HONORE

Captain Warren P. Laws II, son
of Mrs. Warren P. Laws of New
Fairfield, Conn., is a member of
the 380th Bomb Wing at Platt-
sburgh AFB, N.Y., which was

recently honored by the Air
Force Association.

The captain, a 1964 graduat of

secure applications from their
guidanc counsellors.

The local organization is
awarding a first prize of $100.00
and a second prize of $50.00. First
priz winner is eligible for an
additional regional award and
consideration for an award of

$1,500.00 on the national level.
es

Danbury (Conn.) High School,
received a B.S. degre and his
commission in 1969 through the

U.S. Air Force Academy,
Colorado Springs, Colo. He
received an M.A. degree in 1975

from the University of Dayton in
Ohio. His wife, Christina, is the
daughte of James Craven of

- Plainview
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On Thursday, December 28 at

8:00 P.M. the Friends of the

Hicksville Library will present
Dona Drangel in a ‘Taste of

Opera”. This family program is a

special holiday treat for the

community from the Friends.
Tickets are available at the

library and on the bookmobile at

no charge.
The program will include an

introduction to a classic opera,

(Don Giovanni), a romantic

opera (La Boheme), a modern

opera (The Medium) and as

grand final “The Doll&#3 Song”
from “The Tales of Hoffmann”

Mrs. Drangel will answer

questions after to program is

completed.

This presentation promises to

be a high light of the library’s
programming for the season.

“A Strang In My Forest”
The Church at Hicksville will

present the movie ‘‘A Stranger In

My Forest’’ on

_

Friday,
December 29th at 8:00 P.M. This
movie is a story of a family
struggling with tragedy when the
parents are killed in an auto
accident. God works in the lives

of the children when a stranger
with an. unusual secret is

befriended b the family. Luke, a

large, lovable brown bear adds

excitement, comedy and warmth
to the story. The audience will be

stunned by the surprise ending.
Don’t miss it -- all are welcome.

The Church at Hicksville is

located at 1 Herzog Place. For

further information cal] 931-3693
931-3281 or 935-1510.

Plainview Girl ls Hofstra

Homecomi Queen
Recognize for their academic

and social contributions to both

Hofstra University and their

communities, Linda Chion of

Plainview and Stan Mandel of

Franklin Square were recently
crowned Homecoming Queen and

King of Hofstra President James

M Shuart during the University’s
annual Homecoming weekend at

the Hempstead campus.
At most universities, the

selection of Homecoming Queen
and King is based on a popularity
vote by the student body. At

Hofstra, emphasis is place on

choosing, Student representatives
who have more to offer than just
goo look -- and the 1978 winners

are no exceptions to the rule. In

addition to being pretty and

handsome and having warm

personalities, Linda and Stan

have both dedicated a tremen-

dous amount of service to the

University, and exhibit energetic
school spirit. The two seniors

were chosen from a group of six

women and five men finalists by
a committee of alumni, faculty,

administrators and students.

A Communication Arts major,
Linda ‘i currently Senior Sports
Editor of Hofstra&#39; student

the Chronicle — the first woman

to hold that position. A 1978

Bovenaan award winner

(presente by Hofstra for out-

standing contributions to student

activities), Linda has contributed
a great deal of energy and en-

thusiasm to both athletic and
academic organizations on

campus.
For three seasons, Linda was a

member of the women’s tennis

team, as we as a participant on

the women’s softball team. Last

spring, Linda was elected to the

Hofstra Student Senate, and is

also a member of the Wreath and

Foil Sorority.
“In her sophmore year, Linda

was a volunteer for the Long
Island Friends of Fortune,. an

organizati which works to

improve priso conditions and

relations. Along with several

other students, Linda coor-

dinated” seminars aimed at

bringing the prison system’s
problems to the public’s at-

tention.

Citing her current involvement

with the student newspap
Linda notes that ‘‘classroom

experien is not half as effective

without knowledge learned on the

job. This is particularly true in

the journalism field, where the
best way to learn is by doing.
Where else but at a university
like Hofstra are you given the

opportunity to experience the ins

and outs of producing a weekly
newspaper?”

ouldn& Yo Reall Rather
Have A “Broker?

HE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
16&#3 Old Country Road

e Hicksville 1 own OVerbrook 1-13

Sharin Is Carin
Christmas

|

parties, presents
and family get-togethers are

great for these who have lots of

friends and a happ family.
But what of those who don’t?

The holidays can seem especially
lonely. Som people become quite
depressed They feel worthless,
left out.

The Christmas holidays raise

such high expectations and can

be extremely disappointing.
Perhaps the best cure is to do

something for someone else.

Some, people volunteer to help
wrap packages or serve dinner at

their neighborhood Salvation

Army center. Or, go with the

Army’s League of Mercy visitors
to hospital and nursing homes.

For those who hav little time to

spare, sénding a check to

Salvation Army headquarters
helps them to experience some of

the joy of the Christmas Season.

As we reach to give hap

Christma
Celebratio

Trinity Lutheran Church, 40 W.
Nicholai St., Hicksville would like

to invite the entire community to

worshi with them during the
Christmas Celebration.

:

The services are, December
24,th a Special Celebration at 9:45

a.m.; Family Worshi at 6:00

p.m.; Carols and Candles Service
at 7:30 p.m.; Candlelig and
Holy Communion Service at 9:00

p.m.; at 11:00 p.m. there will be
Carols and Anthems; at 11:30

p.m. they will have a Candlelight
and Holy Communion Service.

On Christmas Day, December
25th the will have a Family, Holy
Commu Service at 9:45 a.m.

fe

piness, we find more of it in our

own lives. The Salvation Army
believes that “Sharing is Caring”’

is a very practical outlook.

°SIR

NE LOCATIO
418 JERUSALEM AVE.

(ALLIED - GRAND UNION SHOPPING CENTER)

INSTAN PRINTIN

COMMERCIAL AND SOC
- 822-3342-

CUSTOMER SA7&#39;ISFACTIQN JS GUARANTEED

PEVE Bat
BATTERIES

Pa Nata sy

The World’s Leadi
Watch Battery

BONDED
blades

WILKINSON 1WILKINSON]
SWORD

Reg 1.70

TET
~ a.

Deeb eee

CHORD

ai KORO
11UB NE W1 476 0 173 GRAMS)

Reg. 4.40

3°

AVAILABLE AT YOUR

u L ORUG SUN STORE

FOR NEAREST LOCATION
CALL (516) 239-8615

ABBOTT PHARMACY

737 Commack Road

Brentwood

ARROW DRUG
110 A Broadway
Greenlawn

JOPAT DRUG STORE
1655 Grand Ave.

Baldwin

GREG PHARMACY

294 Sunrise Highway
Rockville Cente

GREAT NECK PHARMACY
707 Middle Neck Road

.

Great Neck

BAY VIEW PHARMACY
389 Atlantic Ave.

Freeport

DALE DRUG
531 Merrick Road

Valley Stream

PARKDALE PHARMACY

945 Rosedal Road

N. Woodmere

BIRCHWOOD PHARMACY
596 Old Country Road

Westbury

FAYNE&#39; PHARMACY
489 Hawking Ave.

Lake Ronkonkoma

— Doo no
iScE

ruVNH N
OIECIC

O t
K BNA

AUSTI DRU
349 NEW YORK AVE.

HUNTINGTON
—

Be “82-12 Soe *Aepsan — G1V43H M3IANIV1d/GNV1SI GIW — EL e6e

De tee aeaef Nana.
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Heralds &
Tribunes

WE 1-140
Beacons

I 34100

ALTERATION CARPENTRY HOME MAINTENANCE PAINTING - DECORATING PLUMBING & HEATING

.

‘ srvice, alterations,DRESSMAKING COMPLETE HOME IM-. Cl
Repair. service. a

: , ‘lean-Ups done. Also STEVE KREMPA cesspools, bathroom
ALTERATIONS PROVEMENTS FROM

moving. Basements cleaned. remodeling, save $

—

solar
Expert on Tailoring, Pant

Suits, Coats, Dresses,
Wedding Gowns —

Custom Made

IV 6-1148

ALARMS

HOME & BUSINESS alarm

‘systems. Fire and Burglary
Protection. All types. Free

©

Estimates. Deal direct-and
save. Call us at 667-1178. (c)

B.Save.

Sane

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING
BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

IV 5-4639 - IV 5-2371 - Eve.

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
CARPENTRY OF

ALL TYPES

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

NO JOB TOO SMALI

J, BATCHELOR |

BASEMENT TO ATTIC.

QUALITY WORK AT AF-

FORDABLE PRICES. CALL
MIKE SPEVAK, 516-486-

Small trees cut down. Call
John 921-2996. Lic. No. H

2022270000. (c)

4063, LIC. No. 1827800000.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics’ prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.

Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000: Lofaro. CH

9-3541.

FLOOR SCRAPIN and re-

finishing. New floors in-

stalled. Floor waxing ser-

vice. Busy Bee Lic No. H

1501210000 WE 8-5980.

JOHN J. FREY Associates.
One of Long Island&# largest

aluminum siding and roofing
contractors. Lie

H3302000000. Free estimates

922-0797.

HOME MAINTENANCE

CLEANUPS: Yards, base-

ments, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed - Light
trucking refrigerators,
stoves, etc. Free Estimates

W 1-8190. :

Remember Th Need
In recent years the spiritual

meaning of Christma has taken
a back seat to the more com-

mercial aspects of the season.

Certainly, there is nothing
wrong with holiday gift-giving,
for sharin with others is part of
the season’s beauty. But when
trimmings and spendin take
precedence over the realmeanin
of the holiday, that’s when it’s
time to turn off the flasin lights
and engage in some personal
reflection.

When was the last time you
gave a treat to a needy child, paid

a visit to an_institutionalized
individual or helpe a family get
back on its feet? The Salvation
Army does all this and more.

People who have volunteered

their time to The Salvation Army
during the holidays have found
the true spirit of the season re-

entering their lives and the lives

of those they hav assisted. It is a

feeling that greatly enriches

them lon after the season has

come and gone.

The spiritual basis of The
Salvation Army has been the

motivating force behind its

programs of social service since
its very inception. It is that spirit
which glows its brightest at

Christmastime.

As Christmas draws nearer,
The Salvation Army asks us to
remember the need and ex-

perience the warm, satisfying
feeling of helping others.

Alens Must Repor Addresses
Hon. Jack Ricciardi, Acting

District Director of the New York
District of the United States
Immigration and Naturalization
Service stated that the period
within which aliens must report
their addresses is almost at haa

The month of January has been
set for the address reporting
period. All aliens in the United
States with a few exceptions,
must report their addresses to
the Government’ during that
period.

Forms with which to make the
report will b available at all

Furniture

Needed - living room and

bedroom furniture for families of

Washington Hgts. Basement
school. Specia Social Service

project of the Jericho Junior High
School Student Council.

Contact Principal, Arthur W.

Rathje 681-5820.

Post Offices during the month of

January, and at offices of the
US. Immigration and
Naturalization Service after

January 31. The alien should

complete Form I-53 and after
filling it out place a ge
stamp o the reverse sj of\the

po which h ‘a “prepriaddress, and drop it “in~an
mailbox. Se

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
“NOTICE TO TAXPERS”’

Re 1979 GENERAL TAX
The undersigned Receiver of
Taxes for the Town of Oyster
Bay, Count of Nassau, State of
New York, hereb give notice
that he has received the Tax Roll
and Warrant attached thereto,
and that h will be in attendance
to receive taxes at: TOWN

HALL, Audrey Avenue, Oyster
‘Bay New York, 11771 beginnin
Tuesday January 2 1979 and each

RUBBISH REMOVAL

Attics, Basements, Garages
Trees and Bushes removed

‘Small demolition jobs
PATS CLEANUPS. ...364-

943

HOUSE FOR SALE

FOR SALE
.. .

$79,990
NORTHPORT VILLAGE

(no. of 25A); gardener
paradise secluded acre on

dead end; large automated

greenhouse; woods, shrubs,
flowers galore: walk to’
harbor, shops; well:

preserved house -- 4

bedroom center-hall; eat-

im modern kitchen; louvered

porch; sewers, low taxes.

Private, by
app

261-7845. (c)

INSULATION

SUDDENLY INSULATION
can. mean savings of thou-

sands on heating bills. In-

sulation is cheaper than oil.
Free estimates. Established

1963. Lic. No. H 1900160000

Garv Insulatien 938-4260.

Interior Painting, Decorating
and Wallpaper Removal

842 — 1299

PAINTING EXTERIOR

rree fstimale. Outside

Painting Specialists Father

and Sons. Est. 33 years.
Insured. Written guarantee
labor and ‘materials.

Reasonable. Consumer

affairs Lic H18257 10000.

Call Robert 794-1543 - 673-

5228 - 781-3555.

“

PHOTOGRAPHY

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY
COMMERCIAL LEGAL

ADVERTISING
WEDDING

-

MODELING
“PHOTC APHY

FOR ALL OCCASIONS”

STEVE ORLANDO a 3

wad?

PLUMBING & HEATING

FRANK V.

PANZARINO,
Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Your local Plumber ”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

IV9-6110

hot water, custom vanities

all work guaranteed Botto

Bros. Plumbing & Healing
Contractors Inc) Showroom

128 Woodbury Rd

Hicksville 935-2900

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Testing, tutoring, evaluati
by school Therapist, special
izing in learning problems.
Certified school Psychol-

ogist, licensed teacher Call

evenings S. Mortman, 364-

2089 (1 7)

REAL ESTATE

LISTINGS WANTED. If you

are looking to sell or buy a

house call AVON REALTY

921-7130
.

.
“*Network of Homes

T.V. SERVICE

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR

color and black and whit
Experience antenna _in-

stallation. Luna T.V. WE 8-

3432; WE 1-7020

TYPEWRITERS

Ask for special value on,

typewriter table with hght
Regular Value $25.00 now

$15.00 with any typewriter
cleaning job cost $15.00

MODERN BRANDS

2086 Front St

East Meadow, NY

=

794-4331

(New Portable Electric type-
writers for sale discounts.

LEGAL NOTICE

weekda thereafter from 9AM to

4:45PM (Saturdays, Sundays and

Holidays excepted). For: State

Armory, Courtexpenses; County
(Regular); College Portion of

County; Town - General Pur-

poses; Town Highway - Repairs
& Improvement of Highway;
Town of Oyster Bay Building &

Zoning Departments; Memorial
Da Assist: iN Count
Police; Nassau County Sewer

Taxes; Special District Taxes.
PENALTIES: The following

scale of penalties is hereby
prescribed for neglect to pay

Armory & Court Expense,
County, Town and Highway and

Specia District taxes after the
have become due and payable.
If the first half is not paid on or
before February 10 1979 penalty
will be added at the rate of one

per centum per month from

January 1 1979 calculated to the

end of the month during which

payment is made.

Penalty on the second half will be
added after Augus 10, 1979 at the
rate of one per centum per month
from July 1 1979 calculated to the’
end of the month during which

payment is made.
DISCOUNTS: If the full year’s
tax is paid on or before February
10 197 discount will be allowed
on the second half of the tax at the
Tate of one per centum of the
second half. No discount allowed
on payments made after

February 10, 1979.
Taxes are payable by Cash,
Certified Checks or Post Office

Money Orders.
Uncertified checks will be ac-

cepte subject.to collection only.
Whe sending for tax bills, pleas
state the School District
Location, Section, Block and Lot
numbers in accordance with the
Nassau County Tax Map
After August 31st 1979 the 1979
tax roll will be turned over to the

*LEGAL NOTICE ¥

County Treasurer, Mineola, N.Y.
and all payments after that date
should be made at the Office of
the County Treasurer.

SOLOMON NEWBORN,
Receiver of Taxes

Dated:

Oyster Bay, N.Y. 11771

December 25, 1978
D-4423 - 1T 12, 21/78 MID-PL

PUBLIC NO
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a public hearing will be held
by the Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, on Tuesday, January
9 1979 at 10 o&#39;cl am.,
prevailing time in the Hearin
Room, Town Hall, Oyster Bay,
New York, at which hearing
citizens and parties interested
will have an opportunity to be
heard upon a proposed contract
for the rental of fire hydrants
between the Town of Oyster Bay

acting on behalf of the Plainview
Fire Protection District and the
Plainview Water District, for the

period from January 1 1979 to
December 31 1979 at an annual
rental of $50.00 per hydrant, for
each hydrant situated within the
Fire Protection District, with the

right and privilege to allow any
recognized and established fire

company, companies or

departmen which from time to

time, may furnish fire protection
to the inhabitants within said

Plainview Fire Protection
District or to persdén having

property located therein, to use

said fire hydrants and all

necessary water which can be
drawn therefrom for the fighting
and control of fires and such
other purposes as are generally
and customarily used for fire

fighting and control. A copy of
said proposed new contract is on

file in the Office of the Town

Clerk where is is open for public
inspection during all business

LEGAL NOTICE

hours of the day. TOWN BOARD
OF OYSTER BAY. JOSEPH

COLBY, Supervisor. ANN R.

OCKER, TOWN’ CLERK.
DATED: December 19 1978,

Oyster Bay, New York.

D-4425- 1t12. 18 Pl

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT,
pursuant to the provisions of the

Town Law, the Highway Law, the
Nassau County Administrative

Code and the several amend-
ments to said laws, and pursuant

to a resolution duly adopte b
the Town Board on the 19th da of
December, 197 a map entitled
‘Map Showin Real Property to
be Acquired for the Widening and

Improvement of Central Park
Road from Southern Parkway
Southerly 1,785 feet more or less
(in Nassau County Contract Area

1002-3-INT.18), Plainview,
Nassau County, N.Y.’’, dated

August, 1978 and prepare by
Sidney ‘B. Bowne & Son Con-
sulting Engineers, Mineola, New
York, by direction of the Town
Board, is now o file in the Office

of the Town Clerk, Town Hall,
East Building, Oyster Bay, New
York. PLEASE TAKE FUR-
THER NOTICE that a hearin
will be held in respect to said map
in the Hearin Room Town Hall,
East Building, Oyster Bay, New
York, on the 23rd da of January,
1979 at 10 o&#39;cl a.m. prevailing
time, at which hearing the Town
Board will afford a reasonable
opportunity to all interested
persons to make objections
thereto or suggest change
therein. BY ORDER OF THE
TOWN BOARD OF THE TOWN
OF OYSTER BAY, Joseph Colby,
Supervisor, Ann R. Ocker, Town
Clerk, dated, December 19 1978
Oyster Bay, New York.

D-4426-3t1/ 1 Pl
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CHRISTMAS WITH THE

SINGING BOYS OF LONG ISL-

AND: House lights dim, voices

change to whispers which give
way to quiet. Candles adorning

the Christmas tree are slowly
lighted. Aura of European tra-

diGion fills the room. The beauti-

ful réfrains of Silent Night, being

sung by angelic voices rise above

the sweet silence}, Once again, the

Singing Boys of Long Island

remind everyone it’s Christmas-

time. Here for you, in their choral

program, you jwill hear tra-

ditional sengs of Christmas.
The thirty-voice Concert Choir

consists of boys and -young men

ranging in age| from nine to

eighteen. Under |the direction of
Gerald Barker,

|

they strive to

maintain the great choral tra-

dition which. dates back to the

Renaissance. The choir compo-
sition is based on the famous St.

Thoma Choir of Leipzig, Ger-

many, whose renowned choir
master was Johann Sebastian

Bach. The very special sound of

music as intended by the great
masters remains) pure in style as

the Singing Boy Concert Choir
strive to maintain an exam of

musical excellence.
“Christmas with the Singing

Boys of Long Island” will be pre-
sented at the Interfaith Chapel of

C.W. Post College, Brookville, at

8:00 P.M. on Saturday, Decem-

ber 23.

Tickets are §2.00, Senior

Citizens and college students with
college identifications com-

plimentary. This Concert is
under the sponsorship of the
Nassau County Office of Cultural

Development.
For ticket information, please

call 681-0492.

BOARD MEETING
|

(Continued from Page 1)
cost of $1,320.

The Board approyed an

elementary intramural gym-
nastics program to be conducted

by Ms. Joan Brune at the Lee

Avenue School. The program will

run from Jan. 2 to March 15 and
consist of 25 one and a half hour

sessions at a total cost of $250
In approving the claims and

warrants, it was pointed out that

an intere rate of from 8.4 to 10.4

is bein realized on certificates of

deposits The interest received
will

tT
be pu into the gene fund

as surplus.
Th next meeti of the Board

of Education is scheduled for

January 10 at 8:15 p.m. in the

conference room of the ad-

ministratiobuilding

wwe | SELLIN YOU HOME?
IMMEDIA DECISION -“MO9E AT VOUR LEISURE

A

W 8-2900
@ RESALES e RENTALS
@ MORTGAGES e INSURANC

CASH TO OWN
— APPRAISA WITHOUT OBLIGATION —

Call Teday — Teomerrow

SOLD
By

fresh @lovel *

FRESH COLO 3

LIPSTIC
ALL SHADES

E COLOR
:

LER- a

1

Reg. 1.75

LOOK
eu

Comb-on
mascara
“A

Reg. 4 a 3=
Bios oe 7

10 2
BATH OIL

Reg. 40c
i.

20 9
Reg 75c

2
Bo R 2.hia

iilnL

1 oz.
Reg. 3.75

90 + 30 FREE

Reg.
4.98

new e 25& a0 2

8-02... |... —$-0z-- —8-0z 12 oz

Reg. 2.29 Reg. 2.48 Reg. 2.48 Reg. 2.15

Blalow Drug:
1450 ‘Uni Tpk
New Hyde Park

cBs mars | oie231 Main SiFarming

C&amp; Grand
26 Merrick Avenue

Cosmeteen Cosmetics
3139 Hempstead Tpke.

Levittown

Austin Drug of Great Neck

50 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck

ont Drugs
New York AvenueHunting

Austin Drugs
10 Fort Salonga Road

Northport

Economart Drug
546 Uniondale Avenue

Uniondale

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSA STORES
OR NEAREST LOCA-

TIONGA (516) 997-3200

Ephrain Health Aid Center
265 Hempstead Tpke.

Eimdern Pharmaho Old Bethpa Road
Old Bethpage

3 am
a mn
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CUMMINGS ‘N GOIN
By Jim Cummings

CHRISTMAS CHEER: is

knowing that two goo friends in

the Hicksville community are

home from the ‘hospita and

enjoying the holidays with their
families and friends - best wishes

to- Walter Thomas and Al

Rogers...is the more than 80

STOP FUSSING WITH

——TFWO

HANDLES.
@ Moen singie-nandie kitchen {aucels

make one-hand operation easy

Patented carindge yields long ile

@No washers. 30 no drips oF leaks

7?

t

\ 128 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville

baskets of Thanksgivin given to

need families b the Josep
Barry Council, Knights of

Columbus and also ‘another

first’’, the Council has a beautiful
outdoor display sign at the

Hicksville RR station overpass -

going south - with a message that

CUSTOM VANITIES
BATHROOM CABINETS
CUSTOM KITCHENS
ROTO ROOTING

PLUMBING & HEATING
CONTRACTORS, INC.

MAIN OFFICE

FULL @ PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE l

National Bank of North America Bidg.

‘/ 20 JERUSALEM AVE., HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

-

Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

island

telephon
answering

servic inc.

WElls 5-4444

ALL

TYPES

HAIR SPRAY

NEW!

ENVIRONMENTAL
FORMULA

‘Adon
NON-AEROSOL

HAIR SPRAY

802Z

1

SILKWAVE .
COLLECTION

CURLS ARE BACK!

Reg — Super — Gentle

1
BRENTS HEALTH & BEAUTY
Brentwood .

ROBBINS LANE&#39;B
Syosset

INTERCOUNTY DISCOUNT
jua

WYANDANCH PHARM.
Wyandanch
EMPIRE BEAUTY SUPPLY
New Rochelle
JEWEL PHARMACY

Flushing
THREE G’S DISCOUNT

E

ide
TRIBORO BEAUTY SUPPLY

Freeport

ELAB BEAUTY SUPPLY

Patchogue
WANTAGH BEAUTY SUPPLY

Wantagh
HARBOR VIEW DISCOUNT

Baldwin
°

HEMPSTEAD SUNDRIES.

Westbury
STAR BEAUTY SUPPLY
Merrick

SUN WAY DRUG

Bohemia

J&am HEALTH & BEAUTY

Bayshore

“Christmas is Christs Bir-

thday’’...is the feeling of ac-

complishmen by the committee
who dedicated their time and

talents in getting a message

across to the Hicksville com-

munity by electing Robert

Dwyer, a Commissioner of the

Hicksville Fire District - a proud
moment for his mother & for the

”

Dwyer clan, prou residents of

our community for over 60

years...were the goo wishes

extended by Father Frederic

Harrer, pastor of St. Ignatius
Church to a gathering of church

ushers (most recently known as

(Continued on Pag 5)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstea will
hold a public hearin in the Town
Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall
Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
New York on January 17 1979 at
9:30 A.M. & 2:00 P.M. to consider
the following applications and
appeals:
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED AT 9:30 A.M.

32-33, FRANKLIN SQUAR
William & Beatrice Jaffee,

D.D.S. Use Ist floor of dwelling
for non-resident doctor’s office
with apartment-above. Wavie off-
street parking. N/E

_

cor.

Franklin Ave. & Franklin Gate.
34. WOODMERE

-

Philip & Greta
Chalfin and Jerry & Lisa Bron-

stein, mother-daughter res. (2nd

kitchen), E/ s Vandam St. 152.38
ft. N/ oE. Park Ct.
35. EAST MEADOW - Zigmund &

Rochelle Flom, rear yard
variance, construct addition,

N/s Kevin PI] 120 ft. w/ 0 Albert
St. :

36. NO. BELLMORE - Margaret
Cefalu, mother-daughter res.

(2nd kitchen), E / s Bellmore Rd.

352.19 ft.S /

o Oakfield Rd.
37. HEWLETT - John (Giovanni)

Pugliese, wavie off-street

parking (propose retail store),
SE/s Broadway 140. ft. So
Franklin Ave.

38. BALDWIN - Arthur A. &

Agnes K. Winter, mother-

daughter res. (2nd kitchen),
Wend Portland Ave. 313.34 ft.

W/ oPineSt.
39. INWOOD - Chase Manhattan

Bank, use premises for
warehouse & retail sales (car-

pets), N/ W cor. Sheridan Blvd.

& Cypress Rd.
40. INWOOD - Chase Manhattan

Bank, variance in off-street

parking & permission to park in

Res. ‘‘C’’ zone, N/W cor.

Sheridan Blvd. & Cypres Rd.
41. MERRICK - Gerard & Car-
mella Cudone, variances, front

width, lot area, subdivision of lot,
maintain dwelling, S / s City Ave.

248.44 ft. W / o Merrick Ave.

42, MERRICK - Michael Fran of
Jericho, Inc., use premises for

place of public assembly &

amusement (portion of bldg. for

disco), S/W cor. Smith St. &

Hewlett Ave.
43..MERRICK - Michael Frank of

Jericho, Inc., variance in off-
street parking & permissio to

park in front setbacks areas, size
of parking stalls & back-up area

(proposed disco),- S/W cor.

Smith St. & Hewlett Ave.

THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL

BE CALLED AT 2:00 P.M.
44. EAST MEADOW -- Serota &

Sons, variance in off-street

parking (retailstores), N / Ecor.
Front St. & Newbridge Ave.

45. NR. ISLAND PARK - Zebra
Steak House, Inc., use part of

premises for warehouse, S/E

cor. Austin Blvd. & Audubon
vd.

A el

FLORIDA HONEYMOUN

Among guests staying at the

Oceanfront Sheraton Yankee

Clipper Hotel, Fort Lauderdale,
Florida are newlyweds, Linda

and Peter Bellacera, 3 Williams

Blyd., Lake George, N.Y. They

LEGAL ‘NOTICE

46. NR. ISLAND PARK - Zebra
Steak House, Inc., variance in
off-street parking with in-
sufficient back-up space, S/ E

cor. Austin Blvd. & Audubon
Blvd.
Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals

(D4420-1T-12/21) MID

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of

Hicksville Union Free School
District of the Town of Oyster

Bay, Nassau County New York
(inaccordance with Section 103 of
Article 5-A of the General

Municipal Law) hereby invites
the submission of sealed bids on

Industrial Arts- Supplies,
1978 79:45 for use in the Schools
of the District. Bids will be
received until 2:00 P.M. on the

5th day of January, 1979 in the

Purchasing Office at the
Administration Building on

Division Avenue at 6th Street,
Hicksville, New York, at which
time and place all bids will be
publicly opened.

Specifications and bid form

may be obtained at the Pur-

chasing Office, Administration
Building, Division Avenue at 6th
Street, Hicksville, New York.

The Board of Education
reserves the right to reject all

bids and to award the contract to
other than the lowest bidder for

any reason deemed in the best
interest of the District. Any bid
submitted will be bindin for

forty-five (45) days subseque to
the dat of bid opening.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
HICKSVILLE UNION FREE

SCHOOL DISTRICT
Town of Oyster Bay,

Nassau County New York
Marie C. Egan,

District Clerk
Dated12. 15 78

(D4422-1T-12/21) MID

SUPREME COURT, NASSAU

COUNTY, MANN FORBES &
co., INC., Plaintiff, vs.

GEORGE VARISCO, DARLENE.

VARISCO, FRANK J. LUCIANO,
LUCY LUCIANO, JENO BER-
KOVITZ. FIDIAS BERKOVITZ,
CHRIST DRAKOPOULOS,
ak, a CHRIS DRAKE, TRI-

BOR BURGLAR ALARM CO.,
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER

TRUST COMPANY, DOMENIC

J. MIZIO and THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA,
Defendants.
Pursuant to Judgment of Fore-

closure entered December 8
1978 I will sell at Public Auction
at the north front steps of the
Nassau County Courthouse, Old

Country Road, Mineola, New

York, on the 17th day of January,
1979 at 10 a.m. the property
known as Section 12 Block 504
Lot 15 lying and bein in the
Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, New York, more particu-
larly bounded and described in
said Judgement.
SUBJECT to tenancy and ac-

cupancy, if any.
DATED: December 15 1978

were married in Huntington,
N.Y. on Dee. 2, the bride is the

former Miss Linda Hartman, of
Hicksville.

They are honeymoonin for ten

day& in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
before returning back to Lake

George, N.Y.

L EGA NOTICE

ROBERT G. HAILE,
Referee

JULIUS J. SCAVUZZO
Attorney for Plaintiffs

288 OLD COUNTRY ROAD

MINEOLA, NEW YORK 11501
Tel: 516-248-1220
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PUBLIC NOTICE
.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That
the Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, New York, shall hold
a regular meeting to conduct the

public business of the govern-
ment of the Town of Oyster Bay,
on Tuesday, the 9th da of

January, 1979 at 10 o’clock A.M.,
prevailing time, at the Hearing
Room, Town Hall, East Building,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New
York. ALL interested members

of the public are invited to attend.
Pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held at the aforesaid time
and place, or as soon thereafter
as practicable, to consider the

following amendment to Chapter
17 ‘‘Motor Vehicles and Traffic”
of the Code of Ordinances of the
Town of Oyster Bay, New York.
S SIGNS will be ADDED or

DELETE to SECTIO 17-2 in

various locations within the
hamlets of Massapequa Hicks-
ville and Farmingdale. LEFT

TURN or RIGHT. TURN as the

case may be, shall or shall not be
made, will be ADDED or

DELETED to SECTION 17-4 in
the hamlet of Massapequa. N
STQPPING ZONES will be
ADDED or DELETED to
SECTION 17-152 in various

locations within the hamlets of

Plainview, Oyster Bay, Jericho,
Hicksville and Farmingdale. NO

STOPPING BU STOPS.will be
ADDED or DELETE to

DN

17-15 i the hamlets of

Bethpag and Hicksville. N
PARKING ZONE will be AD
DED or DELETED to SECTIO
17-16 in various locations within
the hamlet of Locust Valley and

Hicksville. PARKING
PROHIBITED O CERTAIN

DAYS OR_HOU will be AD
DED to SECTI 17-1 in the
hamlet of Hicksville. N THRU

TRUCKING signs “will” be
DELETED from SECTI 17-214
in th hamlet of Oyster Bay. N
TRUCKS OVER 4 TON GROS

WEIGHT EXCEP LOCA
DELIVER will be ADDED to
SECTIO 17-21 i the hamlet of
Oyster Bay. The abovementioned
amendment to Chapt 17 ‘Motor
Vehicles and Traffic” is o file

and may be viewed daily (except
Saturday, Sunda and Holidays)
between the hours of AM and
4:45 PM., prevailing time, at the
Office of the Town Clerk. Any
person interested in the subject
matter of the said hearing will be

given an opportunity to be heard
with reference thereto at the time
and plac above designated BY
ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER
BAY; Joseph Colby, Supervisor;
Ann R. Ocker, Town Clerk:
Dated: December 19, 1978,

Oyster Bay, New York.
D- 4421 -1T 12/21 MID
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